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TUCUMCAKI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW
RECORD ATTENDANCE AT
SWIMMING POOL LAST WEEK
Last week the number of public
admissions to thu Scout Swimming
Pool in thu grounds of the Episcopal
church was greater than in any previous week, with 112 public admissions
mid Mo Lifo Member admissions. An
exciting swimming and diving contest by the Scouts was held Friday
evening, the Hyena Patrol being the
victors. Jack Eifort is speed champion and Don Iiceth is quite a submarine under water.
The Springboard tlivu was won by Alson Keclcr,
who was run pretty close by Dean
Curhollo and Harold Noble. Verno
Garrett and Elbert Phillips are among
tho coming diving stnrs. There will
be another contest on Friday evening;
at 8 :.'!(), to which the public is invited.
The sides have been specially opened
so thut spectators may see nil the fun
without di.ngcr of being splashed or
crowded, and a new spray has been
installed in the center of the pool. A
new nnd larger dressing-roofor ladies will be built immediately. The
Senut Pool and Hccreation Ground is
proving one of the most popular spots
in town.
The managements informs us thnt
the water is purified and kept nbso
lutely sanitary by the most scientific
known process, and is changed fre
qucntly in addition. Swimming und
bathing is now the popular "society"
stunt in Tucumcari.

NEWS REVIEW OF
THE PAST WEEK
President's Embargo

on Foods
and Other Supplies, Hard
Blow at Enemy.

AMERICAN

CROPS TO BE BIG

Russians, In Tremendous Drive on
Lemberg, Breal: Through Teuton
Line Governmental Crisis In
Germany May Result In
Internal Reforms.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Tlio mutter of food, Its production
mill control, Is becoming moru Important dully as u factor In ending
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DESTROYS BIG

Shall We Have a Chamber of Commerce or Shall We Not?
A
BARNS
AND OTHER
Question That Is ol Vital Importance to Every Citizen
Tucumcari has reuched u crisis in
PROPERTY AT DAIRY
her career, und when I suy Tucumcari
I do not mean tho business men or
business interest, becnuse whutovor effects business also effects tho citizens.
Fire destroyed the large cow
It is cuslomnry for the citizens of any milk house, gas engines, milking barn,
matown or city to leuve it to the business chine, silo und other property
and
men to look out for the community machinery ut the Humllton duiry
near
welfare; if new enterprises are to be Blue Holes Tuesduy shortly after dinsecured or any move made for the ner, causing u total loss of between
betterment of local conditions, the $3000 and $5000.
people as a whole look to the business
Fire hod been
in the stove
men to finance it nnd secure it. The in the milk house started
to
water with
general run of property owners seem which to wash bottles.heat
The help had
to feel thnt snrli
la
n rnilri
,
.
... nrnnnr gone to dinner. When the flro was
unui ngni, nnu iney icei inis wuy discovered it was under good hend-walurgely because it has always been
Mr. Hamilton telephoned to Tuthnt way.
cumcari for assistance but not until
It is not the writer's purpose to the ubovc damage had been done was
find fault with the people of Tucum-en- ri it stopped. The ice cream outfit was
outside of business circles, neither ulso totally destroyed.
is It his intention to give undue credit
The hydrant with hose attachments
where it does not belong. His one were in tho milk houso and nothing
object is to wnko everybody to a real- could stop the fury us it burned the
ization of their obligations to the com- - largo wooden structures.
munity in which they live, and to make
Mr. Hamilton carried no insurance:
it possible for improvements to get a but intends to rebuild us soon as ho
foothold improvements of u perma- can. Ho will possibly install his
nent nnture that will be of benefit to
apparatus somewhere in Tuevery individual whether he be in busi- cumcari so it will bo handier to the
ness or not.
trade.
During the year just past TucumARRESTED FOR WHITE SLAVERY
cari has had u
Fred Delgado, U. S. Marshal, arher of Commerce, und the people have
pulled together as they have never rived in the city last night, bringing
pulled before, nnd with what results? with him u warrant for one Wulter
The mention of n few things accom- W. Brasher, issued on a charge at viplished will bo all thut I shnll attempt olating the white slace traffic act.
Brasher was placed under arrest
here, though many matters of minor
nnture nil tending towurd u greater this morning und taken before E. E.
Upon
Tucumcari have been handled success Winter ,U. S. Commissioner.
fully. First, I will call you nttention arrangement ho entered a plea of not
to the Grain Elcvntor. For years we guilty and the preliminary healing
hud been trying to get a market es- was set for three o'clock this aftertablished in Tucumcari for products noon. A number of witnesses were
of our fields, but with no success. heard and defendant wus found guilty
About one yenr ago the Tucumcari und bound over to federal grand jury.
Chamber of Commerce took hold of
WISH TO THANK SCOUTS
this proposition in an organized, and
Those in charge of the Red Cro3s
systematic manner, with the result
that we now have an
grain work in Tucumcnri wish to thank the
elevator and u market for practically Boy Scouts and Scout Master for their
every kind of grain that the farmers untiring efforts during the raising of
raise, und people in charge of it that the Red Cross Wnr Fund.
pay the highest market prico for evJohn E. Miles, merchunt nnd posterything that they handle. Lnst year,
it is estimated, about $100,000 worth master at Endee, was here today on
of farm products were marketed in business.
Tucumcari outside of eggs and butter.
The next big achievement was the That thoso yet to be secured will cost
Chautauqua. This splendid series of money? Thnt by fur the greater part
entertainments received the unquali- of the money paid out for these bene
fied endorsement of every citizen in fits has come from the business men?
the town, und the good it has done us That you, Mr. Property Owner, are
will never be known. The Chnutau-qu- n benefited by everything thnt is a beneThnt every enterwas made possible through tho fit to Tucumcari?
efforts of the Chnm'icr gf Commerce prise secured for the town will benennd by the guarantee which was sign- fit you? Thnt not 10 per cent of Tu- cumcuri's property owners belong to
ed largely by the business men.
The biggest thing yet thnt Tucum- or contribute to the support of the
cari has landed is the Oznrk Trull Chumber of Commerce?
Just now we nre entering upon nn
from St. Louis via Amarillo, Tucum
cari to Las Vegas. I want to give eru of the greutest possibilities in the
credit here for the enthusiasm and the history of our town and it is up to us
d
support given by tho to rise to the occasion. The work of
citizens at the Amarillo convention to our secretary has grown until it is
tjiis cause, many of whom were not absolutely necessury to make increases
and are not now members of the Chnm in order to take cure of it. Tucumher of Commerce. Their efforts in cari is being heurd of all over the
the lnst lap of the race were greatly United States nnd every mail brings
appreciated and they did splendid work inquiries ubout possibilities here. And
Hut, hnd it not been for the constnnt here nriscs the question; Arc we goand persistent efforts put forth by the ing forwnrd or backward from now
Chamber of Commerce during the on? We cannot muke much progress
ninny months preceding this conven- forwurd without a greater
which means a greater membertion, all the efforts of every citizen
at the convention would have counted ship nnd more funds with which to
Mr. Property
for naught. To the untiring efforts curry on the work.
nnd the splendid ability of our secre- Owner, Mr. Citizen, I appeal to you,
tary, Mr. Case, belongs the greater to your public spiritedness, to your
credit for the securing of the Oznrk sense of fairness. Aro you going
Trail. We possibly will not renlize to help, or will you be a "slacker?"
Every citizen of Tucumcari is not
n great deal out of the Ozark Trail
this season, but by next summer our only asked but urged to become a
roads will be in shape, the route log- member of the Chamber of Commerce
ged and advertised, und the results Citizens und property owners are aswill surprise the most snnguinc. We sessed only $1.00 per month for duos;
can reasonably expect from CO to 100 business men pny more. We need 100
ears of tourists through Tucumcari additional members right now. Won't
every day during the summer months. you be one of that number?
Don't wait for a committee or the
Another enterprise thnt will, in a
short time, be launched, is a fibre fac- secretary to cnll on you and ask you
tory. A plant that will convert the to become n member, just march right
green bear grass into a marketable up to the secretary or ny member of
fibre. Already manufacturers arc bid- the Chnmber of Commerce, pay your
ding for the entire out-pof tho dollar nnd tell him thnt he can draw
plant, nnd it is going to mean much on you for thut nmount every mouth
to Tucumcari and Quay county. It for the next yenr.
As individuals wo can do practically
will not only create a market for the
raw matcriul on a profitable basis, but nothing, but with organized effort, Init will give employment to citizens of telligently directed, there is no limit
our town. The Chnmber of Commerce to what we can accomplish for Tuis responsible for tho lnunching of cumcari.
It's a cinch we won't get
anywhere if we don't try, so let's all
this enterprise.
For the future, wo have a number pull together, do our bit at all times,
of possibilities that we want to sec and see just how fur we can get in
become rcnlitlcs. Among them is n another year. Somo are discouraged
denominational college, a new and ad- because of the continued dry weather,
equate depot (this has ul ready been but that is all the greater reason why
assured us just us soon as wur condi- wo should not rest on our ours, but
tions improve), n Y. M. C. A. building, keep pulling. If things don't come to
you go after them. Wo want u bigu camping ground for tourists, etc.
The truth of the matter is, thut to ger and better Chnmber of Commerce
a livo town new possibilities uro show- with 300 members must hnvfe 100 now
ing up almost every day; nobody de- members ut once. On behnlf of tho
sires to locnto In or invest in a deuM organization, I can assure you that
town, but thoy aro on tho lookout for your assistance will bo grcntly apprelivo people to live among nnd do busi- ciated, and thnt tho affairs of tho
Chnmber of Commerce will bo adminness with.
Hub it ever occurred to you that it istered in the very best manner poscosts money to maintain n Chamber sible, nnd that our ono aim is a greatof Commorce? Thnt ovoryono of the er nnd hotter Tucumcnri.
T. A. MUIRHEAD, Prest.
enterprises secured have cost money?
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FORWARD OR HACKWARD
WHICH SHALL IT HE?

m

thu wur.
Thu International aspect
was brought sharply to thu front lust
week when President Wilson
an embargo on shipments of
food and certain other urtlcle.s. No
onu has been lillnd to thu fact that
Holland and thu Scandinavian countries havo been shipping great quun-title- s
of foodstuffs Into Germany ever
since the war began. This was within their rights, but to do It and still
Locals
feed their own populations, they havo j
.
..
i
gave u
r.. r Iuiiki.
.ii is.
been Importing very heuvlly from
swimming party for her Sunday school
Amorlca. Therefore- It Is equally with- class in the popular Scout Pool on E.
in tho rights of America, certainly
street.
tho part of wisdom, to shut off tho Aber Michael's
Athletic Club will hold
St.
exportation to nuutruls of all foodits annual meeting next Wednesday
stuffs beyond what they need for their evening,
to be followed by i swim
own sustenance and what we and our
ming party and contest in the Scout
allies can spare. It would bo stupid
to contlnuu to supply food, even Indi- Natatormm.
The Queens of Avnlon gave an inrectly, to our enemy, and tho United
States, though slow to act, Is now uct- - formal reception in honor of Mrs. H.
D. Nichols, Lady
Lake, in the
.Ing llrmly.
Tho neutral nations of beautiful grounds of the Michael's Mis
St.
of
courso aro walling, but If they aro not
for us they are In a degree against us sion last Friday. The Hoy Scouts nrc
giving a reception to Mrs. Nichols und
and must stand the consequences.
President Wilson, being n humani- Assistant Scoutmaster Harold Stephtarian, Insists that the neutrals named ens on Friday night. A swimming
must be permitted to ship Into Ger- and diving contest will be part of the
many dairy products provided that progrnm.
Thu Sunday school of St. Michael's
they can give guarantees that such
products will be consumed only by Episcopal church went to the Blue
Holes for its annual picnic Wedneswomen und children and other
This Is kindly, but Ig- day, nnd hnd n real,
nores tho fact that the German women good time. Many kind friends furaro doing most of the work In tho em- nished automobiles, and all will long
pire, releasing all the men for lighting. remember the delightful time round
the camp lire in the cool of the evenGreat Crops In America.
ing. Several Queens of Avulou und
Tho success of tho American cam- Hoy Scouts walked home, chaperoned
paign for the Increase of production by Mrs. F. L. liraim and Rev. Hoering
Is demonstrated by the highly encourAmong many minor "good turns,"
aging government forecast of crops. tile Tueumeari Troop of Hoy Scouts
Tho acreage sown was Immense and recently performed three importunt
tho general outlook Is for correspond- turns, brvin Dunavunt saved a boy
ingly linmenso yields of all grains ex- from drowning at the Blue Holes, nnd
cept wheat, und even In wheat thcru Henry Eager dived in and saved an
will be u fair average crop. The yield infant who fell in very deep wuter.
of corn will bo tremendous, and In a Duuavant also found a valuable gold
word, the United States will have not watch, which he was able to restore
only an abundance of food grains for to the owner through an adv. in the
) Itself, but
also great surplus stocks for News. Hoth boys aro Tucumcari Hoy
Its allies. The crop of potatoes will Scouts.
bo tho biggest on record, and the hay
Hishop Howdcn stopped off at Tucrop, also of ptimo Importance, will cumcari on his way to the Eust last
bo heavy.
Sunday evening und preached tho serOn tho other hand, Food Controller mon at St. Michael's Episcopal church
Batockl, says Germany's fruit and veg- He expressed his delight over the fine
etable harvest Is far below the aver-ag- o concrete swimming pool in the Misand thut tho yield of grain will bo sion grounds, which is put in for thu
"aH good us In 1015," which was a benefit of the public, and shows the
year of drought and miserable crops In progressive spirit of our young town.
tho empire.
Thu pool is not operated for profit,
The senate Is still trying to formu- and one of our citizens is out somelate a law to regulate thu distribution thing over 100 on the project. A
and use of tho country's food and prob-- , small admission charge is made to
ably other supplies of vital Importance, help defray running expenses, while
'and has agreed to vote on thu bill on spectators are admitted free to the
'July 21. Tho long and patlenco ex- grounds.
hausting wrangle over this measure
bus been caused largely by tho deter- TRAIN SCHEDULE WILL HE
mination of thu "drys" to tnku advanCHANGED OVER E. P. & S. W.
tage of thu circumstances and inaku
El Paso, July 18 As a war meus-ur- e
It a prohibition law. Whether the dls-- '
of economy, special arrangements
tlllatlon of whisky shall be prohibited, will be made between thu Southern
whether the stocks In bond shall bo Pacific und the El Paso & Southwestcommandeered and used for munitions, ern uilrouds, whereby the two roads
whether beer and wine shall survlvo will handle one another's passenger
or perish, and a dozen other like ques- - trains. A meeting is now in session
Hons have been thu subjects of urgu-me- between S. P. and E. P. & S. W. offi- and dispute. The Inclusion or cials at Del Monte, Cal., arranging the
exclusion of fuel, steel and other prod- details of thu proposed consolidation
ucts also has been debated at length. of trains. Garnett King, general passenger agent of the E. P. & S. W. at
1110 GARAGE AT NAHA VISA
El Paso, und J. E. Stewart, general
Miller Bros., contractors, have re- passenger agent of the Rock Island at
turned homo from Nnra Visa where Kansas City, Mo., are already in Del
they completed the erection of a large Monte with the Southern Pacific offgarage for Geo. Evans. The building icials and T. M. Schumacher, president
is an adobo 72x100, has a large workof the E. P. & S. W., left El Puso on
shop and storago rooms. Part of tho Tuesduy morning to attend the meetbuilding will be utilized as a wagon-yar- d ing.
until tho auto business demands
It lias been proposed thut the E. P.
thu entire capacity, which will bo when & S. W. "jitne" trains, Nos. 7 und
tho bridgo is erected at Logan draw- 8, bo discontinued in tho new schedule
ing tourists from Dulhart and points arrangements. These trains have been
north and enst this way to connect operated between El Paso and Tucumwith tho Oznrk Trail.
cari, N. M.
In addition to this the eastbound
T. M. Clay of Dumont, Texus, left Golden Statu limited will, it is said,
Monday night for his home after sev- be operated over tho Southern
lino between hero and California,
eral days' prospecting in this county.
Mr. Clny was very much impressed instead of going by the Douglus-Tuc-so- n
route, und tho westbound Golden
with tho plains country, and if the
season had been like it usually is nut State limited will bo operated over the
there ho would havo nurchnsed land ' E. P. & S. W. by way of Tucson. A
with a view to locating here. He is considerable change In thu tlmo of the
to Frank Ward and E. P. & S. W. train No. 2 will bo mude
a brother-in-luW. A. nnd R. A. Dodson. In ordor to and this train, now operated over tho
keep posted on thu development of S. P. trucks west of El Paso, will be
ho subscribed for the run over tho E. P. & S. W., according
, this country
to tho proposed plan.
News to bo sent to Dumont, Texas.
w
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BALING WIRE GOMES

QUAY

GREASE NEARLY TWO

NEAR GAUSING ELEC- OE

Quay county is getting richer every
T. A. Fuhrmun, general lincmnn for
year perhaps not so much as it should the Electric ,ght Co., enme neur behut it is making a successful growth. ing killed while attempting to take n

A few comparisons will show the citi-

zens of the county where a large part
of the taxes come from.
Last year, 1010, there were 1.028.270
acres assessed at n valuation of
This yenr, 1017 there was
an in crease, "there being 1,0.180.72
acres assessed valued at $3,007,111.00,
the increase coming from the 51,000
extra acres added to the tux rolls.
In 1910 10,117 head of cattle were
found in the county, valued at $1,119,-833.0(In 1017 I9.I73 head were
assessed, valued at $1,7-- 1,80 1.00, an
increase of $322,001.
In 1910 horses nnd mules were val
1.

ued ut $178,151.00; in 1917 $509,273,
un increase of $31,122.
Railroads in 1010 were assessed at
$2,823,530.00; in 1917 it was increas
ed to $1,007,330.00 by the addition of
the Rock Island running from Tu
cumcari to Glenrii), this being the lir.st

year this road became assessable.
The total assessment value of Quay
county is $12,785,087.00 as against
$10,900,999.00 lust yenr, an increase
.
of
Tho map on this pngo shows Quay
county is one of the banner counties
in paying her tuxes. On another page
is given an extended account of the
tuxes of the state. The increase this
year will greatly assist in tho good
road movement and if the bond issue
had carried nearly two thirds of the
additional tuxes would have been paid
by the cattlemen, railroads, and City
of Tucumcari.
$1,82-1,088-

baling wire ofr tho line, corner Center and Adams street Tuesday evening. The voltage at that point is
2300 and it only takes 1100 to kill.
So Mr. Fuhrmun must not havu received the full shock. As it was he
fell from the pole and was picked up
unconscious by neighbors who summoned medical aid . He was hurried
to the Physicians Hospital and today
was uble to sit up in bed.
Mr. Fuhrmun sustained hnd burns
on his right hand und the thumb is
u solid blister.
His left nrm and hand
were badly burned the gash nearly
going to the large altering between
the wrist und elbow.
He does not
know exuetiy how and what caused
the accident.
'Ine street lights in the east part
of town have been out for several days
but the trouble was not located until
Tuesday when Fuhrmun removed three
wires from thu electric light wires,
presumably thrown there by boys who
did not know their dungcr.
He saw
the baling wire on the street wire nnd
climbed up the pole to remove it. It
is supposed the recent damp weather
had caused a "short" by burning oh"
the insulation letting the baling wire
partially connect with the main line.
When Fuhrman reached the top of the
pole he caught hold of the baling wire
to remove same and that is the last
ho remembers. The other end evidently struck his other nrm und connected
him with the circuit. He fell to the
ground lighting on his head and right
shoulder. This shock is said to have
"brought him out" of the electrical
shock und perhaps saved his life. Ho
was limp as a rag and no bones were
broken. In fact this is claimed as a
miraculous escape from death.
Mother and fathers should caution
their boys to not throw wires on the
electric light wires because it is not
only dangerous to linemen, but to the
general- - public. If that baling wire
had been connected with the guy-wir- e
and u person had touched thu guy-wirgrounding tho current through
the person, it might cause instant
death. It has been known to kill cattle und children, so it is better to be
safe than sorry.
A fews weeks ago a piece of baling
wire thrown over the electric light
wire caused the company an expense
of more than $50. If the wire would
accidentally connect with the
wires there is no telling who it
would kill. Mr. Fuhrmun will soon
recover it is hoped nnd this accident
should be a lesson to all. Do not
throw wires or metal instruments so
they will connect with the electrical
wires.

CITY WILL PUT DOWN A
NEW WELL IN NEAR FUTURE
Tucumcari is to have another big
well. Three nrc now in use and are
.sufiicicnt to supply the demand which
has Seen qulto hcuv during the recent hot weather, but to play safe and
prepare for n "rainy day" Sunt. Fox
by order of the city council is placing
an order for material to put down another well. This now well will bo 10
inches in diameter and about 350 feet
deep to insure plenty of water. It is
expected to secure a well that will
furnish 100 gallons per minute.
If per chnnco the other wells would
go bad this new well would save the
day and if the consumption of, wnter
increnses next year like it has dur
ing tho past year it will be needed to
supply tho demand. The railroad has
a number of wells thnt furnish more
than 100 gallons per minute, but they
are digging more. This water is
for drinking purposes as well as
for all use connected with the rail
road. This fuct nlono makes it a safe
bet that Tucumcari it tho coming city
of the custom part of New Mexico.
Tho digging or drilling will com LOCATION FOR CAMPING
GROUND OFFERED TO CITY
mence us soon as tho proper rig can
Howen-Hoyc- r
Agency have bought
be secured to do tho work.
a lurgo number of lots from tho I. C.
J, D. Cuplip nnd wifo have returned Harncs estate. These lots are located
homo from South Dnkota where they In tho south part of Tucumcari und
havo been for several weeks on ac- very dcsirnblo building bftes. They
count of tho Judge's health. Mr. Cut-li- p havu proposed to donate the uso of
looks much improve and reports six or more to tho Commorciu lClub
his wifo feeling better. Of courso and City of Tucumcari for, the purthey think there is no place like Nuw pose of establishing a camping ground
Mexico but just now they aro not say- for tho Ozurk Trail tourists. The
ing the best of things because fresh council has tho proposition under adgarden "suss" is not quite so plenti visement nnd will perhaps act upon
same ut the next nicotine;.
ful hero as in tho cast.
e,
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PHILLY PLAYERS

TWO MOST REMARKABLE
-

TEXAS MERCHANT
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Quit Taking Tanlac 18 Months
Ago Still Retains Weight
and Feels Fine.
SUFFERED TWENTY YEARS
'John

Crabtree Saye the Money Ho
Paid for Tanlac Wat Best
Invettment He Ever Made
In HI Life.

pounds on
"I hnve gained thirty-fou- r
three bottles of Tanlac nnd I now know
what It ts to enjoy life mid good health
ftcr suffering twenty years," said
John M. Crnlitree, u general merchant
t Five Stile Stntlon A. Dallas, Texas.
"I bought my tlrst bottle nearly two
yenrs ngo," continued Sir. I'rabtree,
"and It wns the heat Investment I ever
made In my life. I began to Imprnvn
ntniORt
from the Rtnrt nnd threo
bottles simply made me over Into n new
man. I have enjoyed the best of health
ever since.
"I suffered with cntnrrh of the stomach nnd Indigestion for twenty years
nnd for eighteen months t had to llvo
almost entirely on cereals. Sly stomach was full of gas and I suffered with
Hwful headaches nil the time. I was
nervous and couldn't sleep. I spent
nearly all of one whole year In hed
end fell off In weight to one hundred
and eighteen pounds.
"After lining threo bottles of Tnnlnc,
I hud Increased In weight from ono
hundred and eighteen pounds to ono
making an achundred nnd fifty-twpounds all my
tual gain of thirty-fou- r
troubles were gone nnd I was feeling like a new man.
"Although It has been n year and
half since Tanlac relieved me of my
awful catarrlml trouble nnd Indigestion, I still retain my Inrrense In
weight nnd feel simply tine all tho
time.
I've been eating anything I
want In fact anything anybody else
can and sleeping Ilko a child every
night, rteing made Into a strong,
healthy man after suffering ns long
ns I did Is enough to make me rejolcu
nnd I'm glad to Indorse Tanlac because I know what It will do."
'
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your
o

town.

Adv.

While a womaii may not care for a
vnciirinn. she bates to admit that sliu
passed the entire summer at home.
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Juice of Lemons!
How to Make Skin

At the cost of n small Jar of ordl-nnr- y
cold cream one can prepare a full

"Never will I forget n base hit
Dciimillt got Mr us against the
St. Louis and lost us the ball
game," said a While .Sox player.
"It was beginning to rain when
we went to bat the hist of the
tlftb. The score was tied. They
tried hard to stall along, but wo
managed to get a home run, and
then they stalled harder than
ever.
"Fuher camo to bat, and, try- Ing to strike out, knocked a
dinky grounder the llrowns
didn't try to Held. lied stole sec- oiid, third and home on three
pitched balls, no attempt being
made to nail mm.
"It was up to Demmltt to fan,
for two were out, but Instead of
doing this, he happened to knock
n little roller that went for n
single. Then, next Instant. It
poured so hard the umpires
citiieu l on,
"The score reverted nnd re- malued u tie. We played It off
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Women 8utfered Untold Tortures
Whenever You Need i General Tonic Spartan
but who wants to bo a .Spartan? Take
Take Grove's
"Fcmenlnn" for nil female disorders.

The Old Standard Orore'i Tasteless Price 50c ii ml SI. 00. Adv.
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a General Tonic because it contains the well
Did He Understand?
known tonic properties oi QUININE and
Wife lllg checks for dresses
IKON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and liullds not he In demiiud this season,
up the Whole System. 50 cents.
llusbund Thank heaven I

$
,
J

Nothing makes u colonel grouchler
than to have to go to work without u
drop of breakfast.

11

J

Well, her husband says lf
wonderful the way she cuts Into hi
Income. Town Topics.

!!

Save the Babies

'

MORTALITY la something frightful. Wo can hardly realize that
INFANT tha children born in civilized countries, twenty-twper cent,
dio before they reach one year; thirty seven
or
before they are five, and
before
per cent, or mora than
o

u.

ono-quart-

T

one-thir- d,

X

it

they aro fifteen

f

one-ha- lf

1

Wo do not hesitato to say that a timely use of Caatorta would save
many of theso precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many
of these infanttlo deaths are occasioned by tho use of narcotic preparations.
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain
mora or less opium or morphine. They are, in considerable quantities,
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead
to congestions, sickness, death. There can be no danger in the use of Cas- toria if it bears tho signature of Chos. H. Fletcher
iy uuuiuuiai uu vpiabw ui uuicuuti ui any iwnu.
S V yf . ?
flf
Genuine Castorln always bear the signature- of

!

h
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Nicholas Altrock Is n bull player
who can trace his ancestors back to
the land of the kaiser. He Is a regular Cicmum, but thus far has kept It u
secret. Now that there Is u mix-ubetween this country nnd Germany,
however, Nicholas has taken It upon
himself to be prepared and maintain

jKTERSMSTHs

p

fi (hbllTonic

AGED PLAYERS STILL PLAY WINNING GAME.
(lly JACK VntOCIC. International News shipped to the minors, and expected
Sports Kdltor.)
to stay there for good nnd nil.
When a ball player commences to
Though Gavvy's legs nre not cnpnble
bat over thirty In Old Father Time's of doing the work they once did, his.
league. It is the general belief that he murderous bat Is stilt on the Job nnd
has seen his best days.
bis batting eye Is Just ns keen ns ever.
The rolling years tnke the youth- Pat Sloran would be glad to see a

ful snap and ginger out of the arms
nnd legs of the average plnyer past
thirty years of age. and he turns Into
the path which leads him back to the
minors or to retirement.
Hut there are exceptions to every
rule nnd In the major leagues today
there Is a' sprinkling of players welt
mark who are
past the thlity-yea- r
still blocking Old Dad Time's lusty
wallops and getting away with it, while
ambitious youngsters grow weary
camping on their trails, waiting for the
chance to step in nnd take their places.
llinehmnn, Ames, Vaughn, Toney.
Chief Meyers and Muck Herzog arc
among the
players In the
National league, who are still In there
winning their cakes on the diamond,
while Terry Turner, Kddle l'lunk, Stallage mid Jimmy Austin nre American
league veterans who refuse to be
d
downed by the scythe of. the
old gent who turns the hands
of the clock.
Hut two of the most remarkable
players In many respects are Gavvy
Cravath and Dodo I'askert of the
Phillies, both outllelders, and both
apparently good for a few more sea- sons in the big shop. Cravath has
been the biggest surprise of the two,
because he dins managed a comeback
afler he was labeled, wrapped and
y

(mm

llebler holding
I'at cannot see
his way clear to sacrlllee Cravath's
hitting ability for a younger pair of
legs nnd a much weaker bludgeon.
In Dodo I'nskcrt the Phillies hnvn
another veteran. Dode Is now playing
his seventh season ns a member of the
I'lills, null he bids fair to be seen In n
I'hllly uniform for several more seasons if his playing this year can Im
taken as an Indication of Just how
"fast" he Is going back.
I'askert, unlike most ball players
past thirty-livh will be thirty-siin August has not lost the youthful
springiness and vigor of his legs. He
Is still as fast and sure on his underpinning us many of the younger play
ers who come up, and although he Is
not the hitter that Cravath Is, he can
still sting the npple for n season's
average around .UT.'i. He hit .'270 last
season, and so far this year ho has
been hitting between ,'J."0 and .'J70,
with bis hitting being done In streaks.
I.Ike all taf the veterans, I'askert may
Nick Altrock.
be expected to brush up his batting
stay.
to
here
with hot weather
nn nttltudc of the strictest neutrality.
Where can you find two grand old Jle did not enlist for that would inter- vets and both outllelders who have fere with his ball playing. Instead,
anything on Cravath and I'askert? It lie wandered Into court In Washing ton recently and asked that his name
can't be dune.
Nick be- be changed to ".MacAltrock."
lleves the little dash of Scotch will
deceive the dear old public and save
from manv unpleasant moments
on the ball Held.
"Yes, that's straight about changing
my name," said Nick. "I can't tnku
any chances these days, and If the fans
tnke kindly to that '.Mac stuff, I
Only thing that can break some don't
urn prepared to carry It further. As n
teams' losing streak is rain.
last resort I shall go into court and
have my front name changed to .Ml- Sitting on n baseball bench Isn't ns child. How would Slichiiel MacAltbad as sitting u a park bench.
rock sound?"

faster and snappier

e

and

la
pmcrtiitlott nthln
ilouhl ittrKth
homely spots
KUarant'cd to lnnov thf
Simply K't at. ouncn of othlne ilotiblo
sir nslti from your riruciclst, and apply a
llttlof It nlKht ami innrnlnc and you
nhnuld ioon
that
thr worst frTklrs
havn tiFgurt to disappear, while th llcliler
ones nave vnnished entirely, it is seldom
that more than one ounce Is needed to completely clear the skin and fain a beautiful
clear completion
He sure to ask for the double atrength
olhlne, as this Is sold under guarantee of
tnonsy back If It falls to removs fracklta.

Disappear With Use of Cuticura Soap
and Ointment Trial Free.

What would President Navln of tho
Tigers pay for a pitcher like Ituy
Caldwell Just now?

I

The way Fred Merkle Is plnylng for
(.'ubs Is one of tho big reasons why
the
,...
It was Ty's tlrst time up at bat. Silk tin; iJ'Kinvn are gi'iuiig
..i iiuiicu.
a
willed a strike, which Ty thought was
too high. So he protested.
For not being n recognized fnotbnll
"Never missed u strike In my life. player, Johnny Kvers plays the great-e.-- it
Tyrus," replied Silk, smoothly.
kicking game In either league.
"Well, that ono was too high, Silk."
"Trouble with you, Ty, Is Unit you
People who aro full of their own
Inllelder Tom I'ltzslmmons, drafted
from I lilt to. Mont., Inst fall, has been
conceit prove their emptiness by giving took too long a stride."
tryyou
you
mean? Are
"What do
reinstated by the national commission,
out hollow noises.
ing to tell me how to lint?"
"Well, aren't you trying to tell me
THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
iionrgo rosier is tiemoiisiraiing mo
how to umpire? You stick to batting fact that a college athletic education
You will look ton years younger if yon
along
get
we'll
mu
umpire
and
darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by nnd let
no handicap to a professional bull
cuing
Creole" Hair Drssiog Adv. nil right."
player.
Silk O'Loughlln.

It used to be roses were born to WILL ASSESS PASS HOLDERS
unseen but these days even
they have a press agent.
Occupant of Dollar Seat Will Be Compelled to Pay Uncle Sam Tax of
fight
to
going
Is
The hnppy fnrmer
Ten Per Cent.
It nut iilnng the plow line If It takes
all spring.
Pass holders will bo stung ns well
ns thu paid customers nt bull games
GriBHlaled Eyelids, under tho new war tux, which pro&Te inflamed by expo- - vides that complimentary tickets shall
ninai
iwsioaHianiiiia
bo assessed at the same rate as If
relieved by Horiai
paid for, which menus u pnymcnt of
NoSmartinr.
Eye Comfort.
At 1(5 per cent. I'or Instunce, If u pnss
DrujrgiiU or by mail 50c per Bottle. Hsrlss
holder goes Into the dollar scats ho
Era Salve in Tubes 25c. Ft r Bask ( Iks Eyi will Imvu to fork over a dime, not for
VICE uk, Mnrlae Eye Etaedj C
Cklttss
he club, but for Uncle Sum.

K Is understood that Mnnnger MncK
of the Athletics will give Shortstop
Itodgers of thu University or West Ylr glnln u trial.

Philadelphia fans, naturally, can't
see why anybody should cuthuso over
the Curdlnals and the Cubs, after what
Mornns team did to those two Western delegations.
Mnnnger Callahan of tho Pirates is
trying to secure First Haseinnn
"Hutch" Schmidt, who still belongs to
tlie Ilrnvcs, but bus been In retirement since 1015.

;

i

IsYourWorkHard?
any unusual
Work which bring
strum on the back nnd kidneys tend
to eiUKt; kidney nibnunts, Mich na
lamcavsH, livadaclir, dizzinci and
Kidney
dmlresfing urinary trouble.
complaint make any kind of work
doubly hard and if neglected there is
(lunger of gravel, dropsy or Ilright's
diarnne.
If your work is hard an the
back, keep your kidneys in good condition with Doan'a Kidney Pills. Thou-Jiirely on them.
back-nvli-

i

Adv.

His Clutch Slipped.
Harold, age four, wits trudging with
rather to humiay school, auu uio long
was almost too much for him.
Tho father, glancing buck, noticed the
i"ll boy's fntlguo and. slackening his

jj

An Oklahoma- Case

Otto JleHfe, city
man. 306 N. Third

Pc ncil
I walking
;

'Am
St.,E.TUb

lira-

"I have useil Dnan'H
Kidney Pills off nnd on
for years unci they liavo
nlwuys corrected nny
attack of kidney disorder I have had, and
havo put my kidneys In
At ono time
?noil shape.
a dull heavy pain
and sorenoBB In my back
that woro me out. My;
Kidneys actea too rreeiy.
esnecially nt n I ir h t
Kidney
Pllln'
Donn's
have 1proved so rood for this trouble
nlwnya recommend them to
that
anyone bothered that way."
Cat Deaa's at Any Store, BOe a Baa

too fast, son?"
"No." returned the small boy. puf-lilling and panting breathlessly, "Ifa me,
papa." Chrlstlun Herald.
"Am

m

Self.EvldenL
"Please, lady," begged the very dirty
tramp at the back door, "can you help
t poor man that lost his Job thrtfe
weeks ago and ain't been able to Had
no work since?"
'What sort of n Job was It?" usked
the lady.
"I was workln' In n sonp factory."
"Well, It's plain to bo seen that you
were not discharged for dishonesty."

FOSTER-MILBUR-

CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Real Sporting Blood.
woman stopped to
Tho
reprove the youngster who had chased
a cat up a tree.
,
"You bad boy ! Suppose you were a
cat, would you like to havo anyone
'chase you In that fashion?"
with
VOU quit work
"flee, wouldn't I, though, If I could
eht heart and nappy antici
climb Ilko that I" said tho youngster, pation when the bell rings for dinner
grinning.
and you know
kind-hearte-

Orantland Rice snys that the Inllu- ence of money upon sport Is bound to
be bad. There Is no way nut. As long
as gate receipts continue to grow there
Is u certainty of 111 feeling lit hand
between those who pay and those who
play. It has been suggested that III
baseball a good many years ago them
was far less trouble between magnate
and plnyer. This Is true. Rut there
Wns also a run of smaller gate re- celpts. When admissions run up to
8,00(1 nud 10.(00 a day and the pot In- creases, irouiiie is sure to Keep piling up. The player w.mts tn make all
lie can get. The owner wnnts to get
nil he enn make, both sides having the
true kumiiii touch. There Is nothing
nt all out of the ordinary In nil this,
since the same conditions exist In
every branch of existence. It only
seems worse In a game, for everyone
jiues to mini; mat sport, is mvorceti
from llnaiiclal consideration, whereas'
In this country sport and the love of
watching sport have been capitalized
to the limit. The only way out would
be to ubollsli nil gate receipts. Anil
this Is no way out. for then there
would be no dally baseball. So base
ball will have to light Its way out. Just
as various other trades have to scram
Me along, with u few breathing spells
between trouble, lllg money "has como
to the game, and big money menns big
trouble when discussion of tho proper
split arises. It may seem to bo n
Fliiuno that n great game should bo
innrred by loud and raucous debate
over thu division of thu spoils, hut
thero life a number of tilings In this
world Hint seem to bu a shume that
can't bo averted.
j

i

00c uid 11.00 t all
Oru Slsrta.

i

-

MONEY MAKERS HURT SPORTS

f'leotte Is the winning pitcher of tho
White Sox. So fur Henz bus been a
disappointment.

Al
a Fine Genenl
Strengthening Twit

FRECKLES

I

Trouble Arises Between Owner and
Player When Discussion of Receipts Is Taken Up.

Malaria, Chilli &Ferer.

e

x

Jimmy Callahan, the Pirates' manager. Is laying the groundwork for u
good ball club.

Fir

Sold f&r 47 yean.

Fitting Fate.
"De Profundls."
"Tho fellow you shot accidentally Is
At the summer training enmp a
a blrdmnn."
I'lattsburg last summer nn undersized!
"And I winged him."
"rookie" was one day struggling along
through mud t lint threatened to engulf
DON'T GAMBLE
jtblm and his pack. The company wer
that your heart's all right. Mnke singing, and when they came to the)
sure. Take "Kcnovlnu" a heart and chorus he Joined In with growls nnd
nerve tonic. l'rlco 50c nnd $1.00. Adv. grumbles
that seemed to como from
well down toward his belt. Ileyond
. Stock Selling Bonus.
"John, dear, I want one hundred nnd doubt, melody was not his forte. A
twenty-livdollars to Invest In stock." big, hulking sergeant came along.
"What's the matter? What aro yon
"Stock In what?"
"In the Mile. Starle Millinery com- howling about?"
"I'm singing bass," explained tha
pany. They give the most ndorablo hat
"rookie."
with every share of stock." Life.
"Don't do It, my boy," said tho sergeant: "you're too deep down already.
You come up to surface and get the
nlr." Youth's Companion.
Now U the Time to firt IUJ ot Thn
VgT Spoil.
A lean woman and u fat one nearly
no longer thn IlKhtrit nfd of
Thr' niharnnl
('rllnc
uf your focltl-- i.
ni thn always envy each other.

i

down right garden, but

DANDRUFF AND ITCHING

CAMA
3UrC
Eyes?;

7

,j

Can't Take Chances.

CTNfMSTC

blush

mutters

This season, ns iisnnl, tho noblest
T thing In shoes Is a buulon.
T

BASEBALL1

The first thing In restoring dry, falling hair Is to get rid of dandruff and
Itching. Hub Cuticura Ointment Into
scnlp, next morning shampoo with
Cutlcurn Soap nnd hot water. Prevent
akin and scnlp troubles by making Cutlcurn your everyday toilet preparation.
Frco sample each by mall with nook.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Boston.

Haa a Fine Edge.
Is sho very kuon In money

Wlgg
Wagg

Nick Altrock Asks Court to Permit
Him to Call Himself MacAltrock

quarter pint of the most wonderful
Scmnn skin softener nnd complexion
benutlftcr. by squeezing tho Juice of
two fresh lemons into a bottle containing three ounces of orchard white. Caro
should be taken to strain the Julco
through n fine cloth so no lemon pulp
gots In, then this lotion will keep fresh O'LOUGHLIN MIFFS TY COBB
for months. Every woman knows that
lemon Juice Is used to blench anil reGeorgia Peach Is Let Down Smoothly
move such blemishes as sallowness,
by Umpire for Making Protest on
freckles nnd Inn and Is the Ideal skin
Called Strike.
softener, smnothener and beautlfler.
I
orJust try It Oct threo ounces of
Here Is how Silk O'Loughlln gently
chard white at any pharmacy and two let down the bars for tho Imperious
lemons from the grocer and make up a Ty Cobb In Clcvelnnd tho other day.
quarter pint of this sweetly frngrnnt
lemon lotion and massago It dally Into
tho face, neck, nrniH nnd hands. It
naturally should help to soften, freshThere Is mnny n pitching corps that
en, blench nnd bring out the roses nnd
should bu spelled with uu "o" on tho
beauty of any skin. It Is wonderful to
end.
amoothen rough, red hands. Adv.
Always begin at the bottom
work up, young man, unless you
digging a well.

will

Adruco nnrbed Wire
e
Llulmcnt
bonis without
a near. Adv.

8AVE A DOCTOR'S BILL
by keeping Mississippi Diarrhea Cordial handy for nil stomach complaints.
Price 20c nnd 50c Adv.

..

WOULD CHANGE GERMAN NAME

white-bearde-

White and Beautiful

.asm

X

past-thirt-

yen

I

LOSES

I

X

GAINS

GAME

HIT

BASE

,

Mil
R.

III!

COFFEE

B. M.
Between Friends.
irrent friends with n wllldUpel the day'aalusciahneas and leave you
r..,!,,!.!.,.. i,.. nnmed Hruce. Thev lived Ctasdreadyforapleasantevcning'seajoymerit
D. M. Is perfectly bonded aH haa a rich.
,
(no comry nli
mi0 to wnlk R.
mellow llavor ttiit always sausnei.
- Try
,
renn,i
always
went
nnd
R. U. M. Halting Powder, tool
Kxnnt
a tne nesr. anu mou economical
turned togethor. Ono day, after school, It
(or all kinds ol outing.
Hallle came homo nlone, "nice having
Rldenonr-Dake- r
Mere. Co.
stopped nt his own homo Just below
Oklahoma Clly
our house, lie wns In n disheveled ,
condition, nud, on being tpiestlnned,
confessed that he hnd been lighting,
nnd that he hnd enmn out second beyt.
"Hut." snbl his mother, In u puzzled
tone, "I thought ltruco wns your
TIP
fr,,nil,"
IbbmI
t,
y0s, he Is," replied Halite, plalntlve-I- s
!
Ml-iSe)v "I dnn't know what he would have
,jno t0 n)l, i( j,0 ,n,it been my
frinn,t
irnin

ii

"Give all the

kids

Post Toasties

fEvery Woman

They like em

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved In water for douches steps
peMc catarrh, uloer',on and Inflammation.' Recommended by Lydia E.
Plnkhun Med. Co, for ten years.
K healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
s'ora throat and , sora ayes.
Economical.
.
.
....

rus anercaairT gaaauoa aad ajtnnkUal me,
50c. U dnitliui, e tx.tr id lay
jaataTr.
Cm amir, fWa. Muij
riil. 1IxPaitual

I

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
TWO

MUSCLES TIED IN
KNOT HE DECLARES
Couldn't

Use Right Arm on

f

Ac-

count of Rheumatism, Says
J. F. Holley.

WAS

ALMOST

HELPLESS

J. D. Woodward Couldn't Raise Hand
to His Head for Two Long Yearo
Is Like n New Man Slnco

YOUNG

ll

n

ftRDtC

2

EARNING

STAMLtT

THEIR CAKES

illy JACK VHlOPK.
Tnternittinniil Nutv .Sports IMItnr.)
Two young pitchers who are earn-

England See Disaster In
lllll Dnak, the Cardinal spltball speHigh Taxes Placed on Animals
cialist, may not be the greatest pitcher
to Conserve Food Supply.
In the majors, but Kill has a rich fund
of natural humor In his makeup. While
Dog fanciers In England, especially walking down the street In St. Louis
tho women, say that the new dog with his baby daughter, Doak encouu- taxes uro going to kill tho business
they hnvo been carefully building tip
for years. They do not object to tho
suggested increase on old licenses, hut
they fear tho big tux on new dogs Is
going to frighten uwny all their customers.
Thero aro many British women with
mall Incomes living In .the country
VSBBwSppB
V
wVio have Invested most of their money
They were
In dogs ns a business.
willing to mark time till the end of
tho war, looking forward to it revival
Trade la
In their business afterward.
tt course slack just now, hut with no
money coming In nt nil they will ho
unable to retain their kennels.
One fancier spoke bitterly of tho
sensational stories told In ccrtaln-quar-tern about pampered dogs and the Impossible amount of food they were ao
,
cusetl of eating.
In

1

I

Cast-Of- f

Gloves.
cast-of-

f

gloves

,

In London In connec- tlon witn roller work- in r.nginnu. inn
old lenther, after proper sterilization,
In npplled on heavy cambric or buck-rnanil made Into sleeveless wind-proo- f
Jackets, which nre much In
Bill Doak.
for men both In tho trenches and
tbo navy.
tered .in old acquaintance who was not
aware f the fact thaMllll has been
Considerate.
it proud father for some" little time.
"Hnvo you a calendar for
"Whose kid Is that, Hill?" was the
oaked the gentleman.
first question the player's friend asked.
salesthe
replied
sir,"
know,
"I don't
"Mine," proudly replied Hill. After
person. "We might have Mich a thing the friend hud got over his surprise
among the odds and ends In the base- be queried, "Is It another splttjr?"
ment. Hut If you wish to make a gift "No," retorted Uoak, "It's u stetios-rapher.- "
to someone, surely a calendar for

has been found

i

101-1?-

1017"

tWP

V

SCHUl'P

h

Using

the

emery

1 1Y

back gunrnnteo that each spoonful
will cleun your sluggish liver bettor
than a dose of nasty calomel and thai
It won't mako you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liter
medicine. You'll know It next morning, because you will wako up feol-In- g
line, your liver will bo working,
your hoadacho nnd dizziness gone,
your stomach will bo sweet and your
bowols regular
Dodson's Liver Tono la entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and
cannot snllvate. Glvo It to your children. Mllllona of peoplo aro using:
Dodson's Liver Tono Instead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggist
will tell you thnt tho sale of calomol
Is almost Btopped entirely hero. Adv.

ball,

which has since been legislated fi"in

game.
'I'he delivery was so called because
paper uns used to roughen part
cinei-"if the surface.
Thi' rough part, of course, heightened the effect of air friction so Hint
with practice i clever pitcher could
make the ball break In all sorts of
ircaklMi ways.
Ford, for lii''tance. supposedly a spit-hapitcher, never used a spltter. It
was the emery ball. Instead, which nt
will he could In
In either direcilmi.
When Ford jumped to the Hufl'alo
club of tin
Federal league and
ano Sweeney was Induced to stay In New
-

ll

ing their rakes In the big leagues this
season show promise of putting tip records before they outlive their usefulness on the rubber that will give thein
a place In that seleet set which Includes only the greatest slahmen of
the game.
One of these two youngsters Is
Ferdinand "Stubblelleld" Schupp. the
brilliant young southpaw of the
(Hants.
The other Is Stanley f'ove-lesklthe sensation of the Cleveland
Indians.
Schupp Is perhaps the most retain
of the pair, because he Is a
southpaw, and as a rule ily southpaws have a tough time when they
turn their steps toward the pitching
ball of fame.
Medraw has kept his weather eye
on the work of young Mr. Schupp for
live years. lie has always maintained
that Schupp had the makings of it
wonderful pitcher, but though Ferdlu
failed to show him anythliu: sensational In the pitching Hue until last fall
Serious Moments.
"Did your hoy .tosh show any en- he clung to him, and the season of
lt)17 has m, far proved that
thusiasm on registration day?"
"No." replied Partner Corntossel. knew what he was about.
yr.-.-r,
Schupp is In his tyveiily-llft"Josh had too much business on his
Is
a
lii'
best
doubt
the
without
and
gettln'
out
mind to enjoy the luxury of
an' hollerln'." Washington Kvenlng southpaw pitcher In the National
league, lie Is considered by many to
Star.
be c'limlly as good as Until and I. con- ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
oho "Itenovlnu" and bo cured. Do not
wnlt until tho heart organ Is beyond PITCHER DOAK IS HUMOROUS
repair. "Itenovlne" Is the heart and
nerve totdc. 1'rlce COc and $1.00. Adv. Makes Retort to Old Acquaintance
That Offspring Is Not a Spltter,
DOG FANCIERS
FACING RUIN
But a Stenographer.

A uso for all sorts of

originated

SICK!

YOU

LIVER JNLBOWELS

Calomel la mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of tho joiios.
Calomel crashes Into sour bllo like
dynnmlto, breaking It up. Thut'o
when you foci that awful nausea and
cramping.
Listen to mo! If you want to enjoy
tho nicest, gentlest liver nnd bowel
cleansing jou over experienced Just
tako a Epoonfu! of harmless Dodson'a
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer
sells you a CO cent bottle of Dodson'a
Liver Tone under my personal money- -

pin) metlt.

I'ord

IKES

Liven up your slugglRh liver! Feel'
lino and cheerful; mnko your work a
pleasure; bo vigorous and full of ambition. Hut tako no nasty, dangerous calomel, brcauso It makes you
sick nnd you may loso a day's work.

-

5

01 L

Just Once! Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Constipated, Headachy Don't Lose a Day's Work.

Kussoll Ford, former major league
(ilirher, announced the other day that
lie hud quit organized baseball because
In- "could not get into form."
Hi' will
become u draughtsman, his former cm- -

wdl-know-

Dealers

C

CLEAN

Former New York Yankee Was Supposed to Be Spltball Artist, But He
Never Used It Sweeney Gave
Secret Away.

tin-

"This Is (ho llrst ini'illrliio I hnvo
evir tnlion that really does what they
n
nay It will." stiltl J. I llolloy, a
Lexington, Ky., iiiiui.
" limln't felt Ultu u well man for
ten week; ami my whole system
Keetned to he rundown nnd dclillltnted.
.1 couldn't sleep tit night nnd my dlgos-tlowhs so hud I couldn't cut. At
tncks of headache were frequent nnd
my nervous system seemed to he ills- ordered. My worst trniihlu was rheti- mutism. My muscles seemed to he tied
In knots. I couldn't use my right arm
and I was Just about helpless. Home- body jiersuadel me to try Tanlac and
I cot a hottlu of that medicine.
"Tanlac certainly Is making a new
man out of me. I can now ent nnd
sleep like I haven't heen able to do for
years. My rheumatism Is all gone and
I feel stroni; and built up In evc-- y way.
I am a well man nnd I certainly thank
my friend who suggested my using
Tnnlac."
J. H. Woodward, another Lexington
man who resides nt -l- iO Hand Avenue,
Fnld: "I suffered from stomach trouble, rheumatism and neuralgia for
years, and before I took Tanlac 1
couldn't raise my left hand to my head.
It had been that way for fully two
years."
"I hnvo used Tnnlac two or throo
weeks and am like u new man. My
family nnd friends 8"o the difference
nnd It Is the actual truth. I take great
pleasure In recommending this medicine Tanlac."
There is a Tanlac dealer la yoLi
town. Adv.

QUITS UGH

FORD

Inventor of Emery Ball Cannot
Get Into Condition.

few'

Taklno Tanlac.

RUSSELL

HURLERS GIVE MUCH PROMISE

"This Is for n lady, who Is er n
bit sensitive about her age, you see. PLAYERS NOT GIVEN PASSES
And I thought well, It would he more
Customary Little Bits of Pasteboard
delicate, In a manner of speaking."
.
Conspicuous This Season by
Judge.
Their Woeful Absence.
It'H never too Into to mend.
In years gono by, It bns been customary for each American league player to get two passes good for all games
both at home und on tho road. Seldom wero thesu pasteboards Idle, as
friends of the hall tossers took advantage of tho opportunity, At tho American league meeting last winter, It was
decided by the club owners that these
pusses should ho cut nut, and nothing
wits' sold nbout It. When the players
asked, a few days after the start of
the race, for the little hits of pasteboard, they heard the sad news, and
their friends have been hearing It
HBsBHHHsSSSsSITSSSSSH
since, whenever they nsked for one of
Uio tickets.

iwn
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COVLLtSKlt

IN BIG LEAGUES,

nrd. the ruinous I'.ostnn port'-iders-,
fioin the pitching he has done so far
this season there Is no great argument
that can be advanced to offset Scbupp's
s'limllug In
ranks.
Schupp has a formidable young rival
for pitching fame In Stanley Coveles-l:'e- ,
Cove-leskl- e
the Cleveland
Is twenty-siyears old. I.llto
Schupp, young Coveleskle has youth
on his side, and today he stands out
as a pitching phcn"in who Is Just beginning to come Into his own as a
winner.
Covelekle's work with the Cleveland Indians has been one of the blg-gefeatures of the season In so far
as pitching goes. lie has pitched
against every club in the league, and
has roii'c through on the long end of
a big majority of his games. lie Is
one of the most effective pitchers in
the big leagues this year, for he has
started already to idle up a string of
shutouts.
Last year he allowed an
average of Il.ll runs per nine IiiiiIiil's
pitched, but his 11)17 record will show
a Manlier percentage,
Compared to his southpaw brother
on tin- - Detroit club, Stanley Coveleskle promises to do the most to plaster
fame on the family moniker, for
the older Coveleskle is a wonderful performer, his kid brother Is
coming on v.i
that be bids fair to
pass him e a winning pitcher, and at
that he '.as his work cut out for him.

ttfjHTERSMITtfs

light-hauile-

Bold for- 47 vesrs. For Malnrla. Chills nnd Fever. Almt
a Fine General Strengthening Tonic. 60c ui 91.00 it ill Dn Start.
-

i

Importontto Mothers,

Girls! Use Lemons!

What a Financier Means.
lie's a pretty cUver tlnuncler.
Isn't he?
DIx- - Financier
nothlnc. Why, ho
never beat anybody out of anything lu
his life.
A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Don't sufler torture when all femala
troubls will vanish in thin nir after using
"Femeaiua." Frico 50c and $1.00 Adv.

Russell Ford.

I.nrry Sutton, former scout for the
7)odger. Is now scouting for the Cincinnati Iteds.

ll

I

True patriotism Is not always
mouthed.

Low-price-

,

'

1

j

'

'n

teupx.

McQraw

Offered
St.
Louis Ferd
Schupp and $5,000 for Sallee
Cardinals Couldn't See It.

An Interesting story Is told by a St.

I.ouls scribe to the effect tlmt when
Harry Sallee was pulling his retirement stuff last summer mid John Medraw was seeking his services,
offered the Cardinals Ferd
Hchupp and $.r.,(XK.
Miller Hugglun
turned It down, anil MeOraw then
made n straight cash payment for Sallee. At the time Schupp didn't look
to he worth f0 cents, hut the Information from Medraw that ho wns on the
ragged edge of Job set him going und
he finished about the best pitcher lu
Uio Nutlunul league.
Me-(Irn-

11

loud- -

LOSSES SOREIY PREVEKTIB
ky CUTTER'S ILACKUQ FILLS

Fred Mitchell spends much of tho STRONG MINOR LEAGUE CLUB
time on the coaching lines, keeping the
Cubs on their toes.
Umpire Frank Connolly Praises Jack
Hendricks for Way He Has Built
Johnny Hns!er continues to clout
Up Indian Team.
the hall in the Const league and hold
his lead over Huddy Ityan.
Frank Connolly, until recently nn
umpire lu the American association,
Clcotte still Is the winning pitcher of and a good one, too, said the other day
tho White Sox. Manager Howland may that the Indianapolis Indians, Jack
overwork hltn In the Hast.
Hendricks' entries In the A, A. pen-mint nice, aro one of the strongest
All of the New York American league minor league clubs ever got together.
club's (players except Vranl; linker
"Hendricks has built the club tip
come within the conscription age.
himself," said Connolly, "nnd In three
years ho has got u hunch of pluy- The Phillips refuse to be counted out ers together who look like sure penof the race, nnd are going stronger nant winners In the league this year.
right now than they have for two Only one member of the club, Hellley,
years.
an c'ttllelder, remains of the aggro- gutlon Hendricks Inherited when he'
Art Wilson of the Cubs Is catching went to the Indiana capital with
great hall, showing a vast Improvement Jimmy McCilll.
over his work when he caught for tho
"The pitching staff of the Indian-- !
Giants.
apolls club Is Its strongest point. Fll-llliglm, a youngster, Is one of the best
Clark flrimth Insists that the Senapitchers I've seen lu niany n day.
tors are going to finish in the llrst di- iicno Dale. Hex DawMin. Jake North-- .
vision. There Is nothing like being rup, Iry Kantlehner nnd Clint Hogge
hopeful.
make up the stall'.
"The A. A. N faster this year than
Ivldle Hurn. the I'hU's catcher, says It has ever been before. There an!
there Is no pitcher In the National more good clubs lu the league, and
league who deliberately attempts to it Is too bad tle-rmust be trouble
"bean" a batter.
between the league president ami his
club owners. The way I look at It,
Al Mamaux ha been showing signs wrangling takes much of the color out
of returning to his last year's form of of ll peniinirt race."
late and the I'lrntcs hnve been doing
much better work.
BONER BY MANAGER HUGGINS
1

Don't wnlt for great opportunities,
continuous walk will get you
over more ground than a short run.
A long

York at ,?!),000, Hlg lid got another pal
and battery mate In Uny Keating
Sweeney taught Keating the emery hall
trick. The secret was too good for
Keating to keep all to himself. They
do say Hay tuld every pitcher he met.
It wasn't a secret at all very long, and
the llrst victim exposed was none other
than Keating himself. Kddle Collins
had Keating unuuisked before a Saturday crowd at the I'olo grounds.
The emery hall Is barred In the ma- Jor leagues. Anyone using It will bo
subjected to severe discipline. Alert
as nil ball players are, no trace of tho
evil has heen disclosed. It does seem
In these days of slow games that the
players are allowed too great leeway
In looking for the emery hall. They
often try to alibi themselves with Just
such tricks as these.

three games a week.

Manager Fniblnsnn of the Hrooklyr.
Dodgers predicts that the (limits' pitchers will "crack under the strain" und
Hint his champions will wum catch

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Ills

NOTES

llrst-clas-

'

Beautifying Cream

Hahe Kuth says he wants to pitch

Connie Marl; Is scouring the country
for new pitchers. So Is Hugh Jens
nings. Hut
boxmen In tho
minors nre ns scarce ns hens' teeth.

Examine carefully every hot Us of
CASTOHIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants und children, and see that It
Dears tho
Signature of
In Uso for Over 30 Years.

Make a Bleaching,

DIAMOND

The "Washington club thought It
might Improve attendance by starting.
Its games at 4:,10, but there was no
change In the size of the crowds.

Hni her

"Shu

at

The Yankees anil the Tndlnns nro
threatening to get Into the I'cbt for the
American league Hag so ns to mako tho
race a real Interesting one.

Enough to Eat.
"How do you like our ne
oatmeal soap?" Victim "Seems-nou- r
Ishing, but I've had my breakfast."

Disaareeabte Feature.
has line eyes and a pretty
mouth, hut 1 don't like her nose."
"Neither do I UN Into everything."

r.

x

Kansas City, Mo., has 110 baseball
clubs In Its municipal amateur base-buassociation.

(hillTonic

J1

fork-hauile- d

The Juice of two fresh lemons strnln
fd Into n hottlo containing threo
ounces of orchard white makes a
whole quarter pint of tho most remark- able lemon skin bcuutlller at nbout the
cost 0110 must pny for 11 small jnr of
the ordinary cold creams. Care should
bo taken to strain tho lemon Julco
through a tine cloth so no lemon pulp
gets In, then this lotion will keep fresh
for months. Uvery woman knows that
lemon Juice Is used to blench nnd remove such blemishes ns freckles,
and tan and Is the Ideal skin
softener, smoothener and
Just try It I Get threo ounces of
orchard white nt any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer und mnko
up u quarter pint of this sweetly
lemon lotion and massago It
dally Into tho face, neck, arms and
hands. It nnturally should help to
soften, freshen, blench and bring out
the roses and beauty of any skin. It
Is simply marvelous to smoothen
rough, red hands. Adv.
ss
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vacciho and
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UtUuU,
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.

Women na well an men
nre rnnile miserable by
kidney nnd blnrtdor trou- ble,
Thousand! recom- mend Dr. K I frn r '
Bwamp-Koo- t.
tho (rre
kidney medicine. At druKglnti In fifty-ceand ittllnr lzes. You may receive
Humple size bottle by i'nrcel Post, also
pamphlet telllnc about It, Address Dr.
Kilmer A Co.. FilnKlmmton, N. Y and
unclose ten cents. n!s mention this paper.
TC

X7T-- If

1
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nt

DAISY FLY KILLER

frn-grn- nt
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fry
1

Msj

M.

xl
nnmbrof rorn ind womonto
prrustfo for tuurlnti plciurn work at profftunal
uf eipcrVDced dlrfteuir.
ituaio. under inprrUlon cover
Norolnil InTraitnfnt to
pronal aiMniM
nccokiary. Deci&utl for play rr,playwrlghtB.nrioutrf
kcvnlo aril at, director and ci Maura far
KrrMerth.il aupply. illliflbla b;1ntiri ftven
manttitmuplo?tncnta,nil iinHailLrd opportunity fur
UTsVOeUi?nU DlJU
tWr4 lrfla(i UU.
WANTKO-Llmlt-

Like Greeting Like.
"The dog days are coming."
"Yes, that Is what everybody
growling about."
IMITATION

Is

IS 8INCEREST FLATTERY

but like counterfeit money the Imitation has not the worth of the original.
Insist on "Ln Creole" Hair Dressing-I- t's
the original. Darkens your liair in
the natural way, but contains no dye.
I 'rice $1.00.
Adv.

rhir.

pr
fr, nLl,
STOMACH SUFFERERS !
BVSBK A (loinuch prcllllll SJlltC. Ihl. :3
MM AIlliul'iirimn,
tjim
.

IX

most keenly the
emptiness of things here below ubout
dinner time.
('old storage eggs usually havu a
W.
warm storage llavor.
Many

I'ura

TsblriDnunlnt
It ntM
flr uesli.1
whule pint) lirui-clti- t
prepare ll Try Ik,
lb auuuiu ue prrpareq ror liw.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

of us feel

tolltt preparation ef tatrlk
totr41:ftt dudruff.
Far Rflilnrinv ?a1ai nt
BeaulrloGrmrorFadad HatfJ
A
IltMp

N. U.,

Oklahoma City, No.

The increased price of wheat has
raised the price of good old home-bake- d
bread per loaf so slightly
as to be scarcely perceptible.

HELIOTROPE
THE ALWAYS
RELSABLE

FLOUR

No waste
no poor batches with
good to the last
this quality

crumb. Ask

your grocer for
HELIOTROPE

Oklahoma City Mill & Elevator Co.
OKLAHOMA CITY

17.
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-JULY- BARGAINS JULY
Consisting of snas we've snapped up and snaps from our regular stock that we are closing out. Wholesalers at this time of year resort to cut prices
to close out summer goods and small lots. We were fortunate to secure a number of these "close out" bargains and we have put them on sale at way
'
below value. If you believe in the conservation of cash, you should take advantage of this sale.
:

:-

Curtain Scrim

Children's Dresses

Corsets

Men's Socks

Fancy Ribbons

Inch plain center with wide hemstitched border, ecru
4A
color only, special, yard,
aV2v

This is one of the greatest bargains
in the sale. You can't buy tho materials at these prices.
Sizes G to II, Zephyr Gingham in a
variety of styles, also galatea and
Middy
Gingham
4 AA
Dresses. Values to $1.50 ....
Gingham dresses for ages 0 to 12,
good styles and materials,
CO
Special
VWV
Gingham and galatea dresses for
ages 2 to 0 years in one piece and
middy styles,
CQa
Special
VvV
"Don't sweat over a sewing machine
when you don't save anything"

Our
Clearance of Corsets. All are this reason's models of
the well known "KAHO" make in
all the popular styles high, medium
and low bust, back nnd front lace. A
model and size for every typo of figure. For this month only, these prices
will be in effect:
$3.50 grades, special
$2.89
$2.50 grades, special
$1.89
2.00 grades, special. ..$1.59
$1.25 Sport Corsets "
98c

Fine guage in colors, black, tan,
white, blue nnd etc. Exceptional values in this sale at,
4j JP
I 3C
Pair

25 pieces wide Silk and Satin Ribbons, Floral effects, Stripes, Plaids,
and Solid Colors, 314 to 7Vj inches
wide. Worth 25c to IQr fn QQp
IU
75c yd. Special yd. J

Men's Shirts

Toilet Paper

Soft collars, flat and military styles,
made of striped and solid pongees,
sizes 14 & to 17. Good 75c
IJA
values, Special
VVV

A Big Saving here. Sanitary Crept'
3 for 25c
Tissue, 10c size rolls,
7 for 50c; 15 for $1.00

3G

Towels
blenched bath towels, hcmmed.lnrgc
size, values to 25c each,
4
QC
Sale special, choice

Ladies' Vests
vests, full taped
Ladies'
fine gungo regular and extra sizes.
summer

Far better than regular loc
kinds, Special, TWO FOR..

--

25c

Christmas Towels
Extra large, extra heavy, bleached,

hemmed Turkish towels with wide new
Jacquard borders of light blue, pink,
gold and etc., with center space for
initial. You will save at least 25c
per towel by getting them
now. Special, each
VVV

Efl,

Ladies' Hose
Samples and Seconds in white nnd
black. Some arc mended, but regular
values up to 35c,
fI
Choice, pair.
VV

r

Scmi-Annu-

BU

C,?br?iderie? on

to
fair quality Cambric, regular
10c kinds, salo special, yard
8

Shoes, Shoes!

QG

Gingham Petticoats

LA

A HEAL SHOE SENSATION

ol

Good quality striped Ging-ham, deep ruffle, special

DIES' AND CHILDREN'S OXFORDS AND STRAPS AT
', PRICE AND LESS
One big table full Ladies Dull Kid
and Patent Pumps worth $3.50 (narrow lasts); Children's and Big Girls'
Russia Calf tan, Mary Jane's, sizes 6
to girls' 3's, worth up to $3.00. Children's Tan Russia Calf Button OxYOUR
fords, worth up to $2.50.
CHOICE, ANY PAIR ON
4 AQ
J
THE TABLE FOR ONLY....
You enn't buy pnper Shoes at this
price these are leather.

"n

VVV

Sun Hats
Wide brim, Peanut and Mexican
Straws, blocked, but not
banded, each
15c
or
Two for 25c

Ice Tea Tumblers

.

heavy clear glass, nn extra
special for this sale,
QO
SIX FOR
UvG
12-o- z.

Jti

SMALL-WAR-

Camp Fixings

BARGAINS

E

Sprayers
Churn Dnshers
Slip Joint, Steel Pliers
Steel Hnmmers
Hinged Hasps with Screws
Door Springs
Steel Corner Braces
3
Nest Eggs
3
Mouse Traps
Fibre Chair Seats
5c
Varnish Brushes
15c
Paint Brushes
Ice Tongs

There's no pleasure in camping when
you aro poorly equipped. Let us supply your needs. Here are some of
them:
Folding Camp Stove, or Grid
39c
5c
Cake Turners
8c
Large Spoons
G for 5c
Tin Ten Spoons
G for 10c
Tin Tnble Spoons
5c
Tin Plates
5c
Tin Cups, pints
5c
Pnper Plates, dozen
35c
Butcher Knives, good ones
5c
Large Forks
5c and 10c
Can Openers
, 10c to 39c
Stew Pans
19c to 35c
Granite CofToc Pots
19c
Large Frying Pans
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

39c
13c

25c
35c
10c

i

5c
5c
for 5c
for 5c
10c

to 25c
to 50c
10c

i5c

Strainers
Sifters

Milk

15c

5c
Ink Tablets
5c
Envelopes, package
6 cakes 25c
10c Toilet Soap
13c
25c Talcum
Sewing Needles, Machine Needles,
Crochet Needles, Crochet Threads, Em
broidery Threads, Etc. Etc., Etc.

Prices in a regular way, are still advancing. We can guarantee the prices quoted here only so long as our stock lasts.
::
::
::
::
::
The safer way is to buy now,

After

that?

.Who knows?

MUIRHEAD'S VARIETY STORE
ble Storment, Lillic B. Lamar, Mrs. G.
A. Lamar, C. A. Krager, Trustee for
Charles E. Bolch, Necolaza Chavez dc
Salazar, Necola Chabcs du Salasar, N.
S. McGce, John F. Seaman, Dec E.
Published Every Thursday
Sheerwood, Dee E. Sherwood, J. R.
constitute the Lord's Supper ac- Martin, trustee for Charles E. Bolch,
Charles E. Bolch, and UNKNOWN
cording to the Bible?
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
CLAIMANTS of interest in the PremEd. Thompson, A. L. Maddox.
ises and Property Involved in this AcCol. A. S. Reaves,
tion (hereinafter described) Adverse
Rogers,
W.
J.
matter at
Entered as second-clas- s
to Plaintiff, and each of you are hereW. L. Batson,
the postofficc in Tucumcari, N. M., unCommittee. by notified that the above named
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
plaintiff has commenced suit in the
CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH above styled court and cause, praying for the establishment of plaintiff's
SUNDAY, JULY 22
Thursday, July 19, 1917
Sunday school 0:45 a. m. Every- title in fee simple against adverse
body be on time with enthusiasm for claims of the defendants, in and to
the following real estate und property
Sco that 10,000 army of ours, the study of the lesson.
Morning worship 11 o'clock. Sub- lying and being in Quay county, New
Kaiser? Can you beat it?
ject of the sermon, "Moses the Servant Mexico, towit:
0
With Pershing and his staff in of the Lord."
Lots one, two, three, four, live, and
s
France, and tho American
of the
Epworth League 7 p. m. Subject six in block number forty-on- e
off tho coast of France, the Kaiser "The Talents."
Leader, Miss Artie Original Townsite of Tucumcari, New
may soon revise his opinion that Fox.
Mexico, as shown by the plat thereof
America can do nothing in this war.
on file in the oillcc of the County Clerk
Evening worrhip 7:45 o'clock.
O
"O, come, let us worship nnd bow of Quay County, New Mexico.
PROGRAM OF FIFTH SUNDAY
down; let us kneel before the Lord
Lots thirteen nnd fourteen in block
MEETING BEGINNING JULY 28 our maker." Ps. 95; G. "1 was glad three of the Original Townsito of
when they snid unto me, 'Let us go
New Mexico, and Lots numTo Be Held With the Salem Church into the house of the Lord.' " Ps. bered twelve and thirteen in block
at Endee. An Interesting ProR. E. Stevenson, Pastor.
122:1.
number forty of the Original Town-sit- e
gram Will Be Given
of Tucumcari, New Mexico, as
Saturday
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
said lots and blocks are shown by the
Meeting called to order by pastor at
In the District Court, Eighth Ju pint thereof on file in the office uf the
10 a. m.
dicial District, State of New Mexico, County Clerk of said county.
Devotional Brother Griffiths.
County of Quay. The M. B. Golden-ber- g
The southeast quarter, the south
10:15 a. m. What is Heaven?
Company, plaintiff.vs. Tho Gross- - half of the southwest quarter of secL.
A.
Maddox, J. P. Masterson,
Richnrds Co., et al., defendants. No. tion fourteen, and the north half of
O. L. Hudson.
J8G0. The defendants Lucy M. An the northwest quarter of section twenty-th11 a. in. Preaching,
derson, Minerva Wilbur.Mary E. Reed, ree,
township eight, north of
Rev. Ed. Thompson of Hudson,
Unknown Heirs of Joe .. Reed, de- range thirty-oneast, N. M. P. M.
12:30 p. m. Dinner on Ground.
ceased, Charle3 W. Edwnrds, F. B.
The west half of the southeast quar2:30 p. m. Devotional, R. L. Shannon Collins, Francisco Hcrrera, Clof Her-rer- ter and the east half of tho southwest
3:00 p. m. Why I Am n Baptist,
Clofe Todd, Francisco Hercrn, quarter of section twenty-fiv- e
in townJ. H. Bridges, F. Shiplett, R. G. Louis Apodncn.Joscfitn Apodaca.Saule ship twelve north, of range thirty,
M. Elland.
M.
Perlstein,
J. Jarrell, John Dinan, east, N. M. P. M.
8 p. m. Devotional, C. G. Hale.
Margaret Burk, Placido Gurule, AnNortheast quarter of section thirty-fiv8:15 p. m. Preaching,
tonio Lucero do Gurule, Murrny Harin township twelve, north, of
C. Ross Payne, J. P. Mnsterson, al- vey, Margaret Murray Harvey, Mar- range thirty, east, N. M. P. M.
ternate.
garet Harvey, James Harvey, Tho
Lots one, two, and seven, and south-caSunday
Heirs of Carter Smith, The Unknown
quarter; north half of the north10 a. m. Devotional, J. F. Boyles.
Heirs of Carter Smith, deceased, Mary east quarter of tho southwest quarter,
10:15 n. m. Temperance,
McFadden, C. S. McFaddcn, Mortimer and the southeast quarter of the north
A. L. Maddox, R. A. Dodson, J. B. Storment, Flora B. Storment, Ma- - east quarter of tho southwest quarter of section thirty, in township
twelve, north, of range thirty-one- ,
east
N. M. P. M.
East half of tho northeast quarter
of section thirty-ontownship twelve,
City Transfer
Express and Drayage
north, of range thirty-one- ,
east, N. M.
P. M.
Northeast quarter of tho southwest
quarter, the southeast quarter of the
northwest quarter, and tho west half
of tho northenst quarter of section
Wm. TROUP, Prop
thirty-ontownship twelve, north, of
rnngo thirty-oneast, N. M. P. M.
Lots numbered two, three, and four,
in township twelve
section twenty-fivSwastika Goal A Specialty
north, of range thirty, cast, N. M. P.
Subscription

$1.00

Per Year

The Tucumcari News

P. Masterson.

11:30 a. m. Preaching, E. B. Atwood
O. L. Hudson, Alternnte.
12:30 p. m. Dinner on Ground.
2:30 p. m. Devotional, R. A. Dodson.
3:00 p. m. What docs it require to

war-ship-

e,

a,

e,

st

section two, in township eleven north,
of range thirty, cast, N. M. P. M.
The northeast quurtcr of the north
east quarter of section one, township
eleven north, of range thirty cast, N.
M. P. M., and the north half of the
northwest quarter and tho northwest
qunrter of the northeast quarter of
section six, in township eleven, north,
of range thirty-oneast, N. M. P. M.
And that the defendants be bnrred
and forever estopped from having or
claiming nny right, title, or interest
to said property adverse to the estate
of the plaintiff, nnd thnt plaintiff's
title thereto be forever quieted and
set at rest, and for such further re
lief as to the court may seem equitable. And you arc further notified
that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your nppearanco in this cause
on or before the 3rd dny of September
1917, judgment by default will be ren
dered against you nnd relief prayed
by plaintiff grunted nnd decreed. Har
ry H. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the District Court,
aforesaid.

For S,nlc 1G0 acres good patented
lnnd, about G miles from Tucumcari,
Sec. 22, Township 10, Rnngo 30, at
$5.00 per acre. Address
O. G. HORTON,
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
Of Isaac C. Barnes, Deceased
State of New Mexico, County of Quay,
Oflice of the Probate Clerk, County of
Quay, New Mexico
To all Whom it May Concern Greeting:
You are hereby notified that tho 3rd
day of September, A. D., 1917, has
been fixed by the Honornblo Probate
Court, in and for the County and State
aforesaid, as the day to prove the last
will and testament of snid Isaac C.
Barnes, deceased.
In Testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand nnd nffixed the seal
of the Probate Court this 2nd day of
July, A. D 1917.
T. N. LAWSON,
(Seal)
Clck of the Probate Court.
4t 7- -

A BAD SPRING FOR WOMEN
The late, cold and damp spring
seems to have been particularly
on the health of women, and
many aro suffering from rheumatic
pains, aches and pains in sides, joints
and muscles, lumbago i.nd other ailments caused by overwork or
kidneys or bladder. Mrs. T. J.
Bucknell, Hardy, Neb., writes: "I am
recovering from an attack of lumbago
by the aid of Foley Kidney Pills.
They surely help mo." Women seem
particularly liable to kidney trouble,
M.
and no symptom should bo neglected.
Drug
Lots numbered two, three, nnd four For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
of section one, and lot number one of
e,

e,

e,

Telephone 190

ld

e,

dis-der-

M.
O.

W. BOSS BEASLEY
Attorney-at-La-

Federal
Building

w

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate' under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksvillc, 1,1 n.
Suite 8 Rector Building
Tucumcari, N. M.
Office Phone 93
Rca. Phonp lCi
W. R. Coplen

Jas. J. Ilall

JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracter
Tucumcari, New Mexico

ISP IS
II
II
II

M

'

Funeral

M. H. KOCH
Director and Erabalmer
Telephone No. 116

Reaidenco Upstairs
St
TUCUMCARI, NEW HEX.

113 S. 2nd

YOUR COOKING GOOD?

OUIt

food may be fragrant nnd delicious hut It's not good
cooking If tho coal-hodrudgery leaves you too
tired to enjoy It.
The Sew Perfection makes nil tho food delicious nnd without
burning up your strength. Tho Ixing Itltiu Cliliaaoy thnt'a tha
secret. Perfect combustion and perfect flxmu control.
No soot, no odors, no weary waiting. You enn sea where tho
flume li set and there It stays.
Cooks fast or slow us you like.
In more tlmii 2,100,000 homes. Ask any good hardware or
houscfurnisliliig store.
For best results use Conoco bufcty Oil

I

usli-pii- ii

THE CON

COJj

re

e,

Tucumcari Transfer Company

HARRY H. McELROY
STRAYED OR STOLEN From the
Gardner pnsturc, one bny marc brandLawyer
ed "pitchfork" on left shoulder. She
General
Practice
Tucumcari, N.
colt, unbrnnded,
had a
OFFICE
with her. $10.00 reward given for information leading to recovery.
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P.
Notary and Public Stenographer
H. GERHARDT.
in Office

y!

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Get it

at Garrett's.

J. S. Thornton, manager of the Red
Peaks Copper Co., returned this week
nnd is looking after his interests nt
the mine. Drilling for water will be
commenced soon as tho rig arrives
from Clovis.

I
P
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Finances
Our Specialty

I

I
Wjjih

lf

j

IB

Consult us in financial matters.
wc can nlp yu succeed on your busi- "ess enterprises it will help the
munHy, help the bank, and help yourself
com-IgpWW-

'fifl
(jmz$fy

fj)

B

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

W&F
"

j

J. H. Welch of Forrest, was here
Monday trading with our merchants.
Ho said they had flattering prospects
for row crops out there. That part
of tho plnins has received n number
of nice showers.
Irving Reynolds, now living at Oklahoma City, reports the arrival of
an
girl at his place. It
is snid all his hats were too small for
him tho first day or two, but ho is
gradually regaining usual dimensions.
P. H. Sanford and family arc herb
from South Missouri visiting Frank
Sanford and family, also Mr.
father at Cuervo. They will
probably locate in this stntc if Mr.
Sunford can find n suitable opening.
San-ford-

's

City Marshal Horton is proud of a
few of our citizens who are keeping
their weeds cut in front of their plnccs
and raising nice lnwns and gardens.
Ono of the model homes is that of
Thos. N. Lnwson on South Second St.
Jim Taylor and wife nnd Glen Harrison, Jeff Harrison nnd wife, Oscar
Sandusky, wife and son, Robert, left
this week for n two weeks' outing in
the mountains near Las Vegas and
Taos. Of course they went via the
Ozark Trail.
Earl George and wife aro making
trip overland to Denver and other
points in Colorndo. They visited last
week with Mr. Anderson nnd with Lee
Anderson nnd fumlly at Wngonmound
while on their way. They report a most
pleasant trip.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Get it at Garrett's.
A. Storey of Norton is a new
scriber to the News.

sub-

Lota of Canvas and Leather
C5c to $3.50 at Garrett's.

Several from here attended on ice
Lots of Sewing Silk, a variety of
cream supper nt the Rufus Culbcrtson
colors, 5c a spool nt Garrett's.
homo near Lcsbia Monday night. They
J. N. Stradlcy is said to bo a little report a nice ruin out there and on
high, but he knows what tn do with further enst.
the SAW and HAMMER.
tf
Stanley G. Zimmerman is home on
D. D. liranson was in from Kirk n furlough. He is enjoying army life
Monday. He reports little rain near and expects to take back a few of his
that place, but a good ruin east and friends who wish to join the service
south.
of our country.

F. L. Dalton of Glenrio, was here
Try our Magic Wushing Stick. It
on business.
will work wonders for you in lubor-savin- g
and tho saving of clothes.
Carl Courtney was here from Clovis
The Necessity Store.
this week on business.
E. M. Hoone and Miss Sibbic
All sizes and colors of Crochet
of Chillicothc, Texas, were mar10c a ball at Garrett's.
ried in Tucumcari July M by Judge
J. C. Williams at the court house.
Fansj'.JJuti',, tny extra quulity, 25c
a box4 with tlu lr t x(UWit.v Store.
R. A. Dodson is hnving n three-rooaddition built to his residence in the
r nrp-'- "nl"'i
Iiuy your Fruit Jars at the Neces- south part of town. Miller Bros, are
sity and save the difference.
doing tho work.

Saturday

$500 worth of new tires, mostly Racine, United States, Firestone and the
famous Goodyear. Prices nrc right,
and you hnd bettor buy now.
UNION GARAGE.

Iio-han-

m

Mrs. Lee G. Penrson nnd daugh-

ters, Mnrion and Saruh Elizabeth, returned Tuesday from Texas where
they have been visiting relatives for
several weeks.

e

The finest of Mineral Water
itary containers, at Garrett's.

in san

Machine Needles, Shuttle and
for any machine at the Necessity
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gusdorf of Albuquerque were Tucumcnri visitors this
week.
All

kinds of Overalls

Pants for men and boys,
at Garrett's.

and Khaki
to $1,110

GOc

A. Delgudo, deputy U. S. Marshal,
was hero, this week from Santa Fe,
on official business.
Dr. Chambers and family came in
last week to spend a few weeks in
New Mexico recuperating.

Mnrrhige license waa issued
to William Clayton and Miss
Evans both of Glenrio.
Hid your hen of flees, lice, nnd mites
by using Naphthalated Nest Eggs, for
sale at Tho Necessity Store.

John I). Thomason, mnnngor of the
Kohn Hros. storo at Montoya, was in
Tucumcari this week on business.

We wish to extend thnnks to our
denr friends nnd acquaintances, for
tho muny kind acts and words of
sweet comfort to us during the sickness nnd denth of our baby, Mary
Malcolm.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Brown.
A. B. Jones nnd wife, of Knnsns
City, grnndpnrcnts of Mrs. Elton Dunn
nrrived in Tucumcari last week on
their wny to Los Angeles where they
expect to spend tho summer. They
are visiting Mrs. Dunn and her sister, Mrs. Floyd Hooper.

-

QUALITY GROCERIES
SERVICE SATISFACTION

Our motto is full measure, full weight, and honest goods for your
mono', our aim is to please you.

Fair and Courteous Treatment
Prompt Service to All
Give us a call when in need of anything in the
GROCERY OR MEAT LINE

The M.

B. GOLDENBERG
COMPANY

Half Gallons

$1.10

Quarts,

85
75

Pints,

Special "Wheelock Graniteware"
This ware is made by the special Wheelock Pro
cess and has proven itself a serviceable kitchen nc- - 2
ccssity.
35c
Preserving Kettles, 7 quart
Preserving Kettles, 4 quarts.... 15c
45c
Dish Pans, 17 quarts
35c
Dish Pans, 14 quarts
25c
Dish Pans, 10 quart
35c
Water Pails, 10 quarts
35c
Berlin Kettles, 6 quart
25c
Berlin Kettles, 4 quart
We carry a full line of this ware at prices similar

to the above.

Allen

&

Henry G. Murion, sergeant, is hero
to recruit men for tho infantry and
medical corps. Ho says all tho other
places nre full nt present. Tho government hns reduced the height requirements from 6 ft. 4 in. to 5ft 1;
tho weight from 120 lbs to 110 lbs.
Mr. Mnrion wns sent hero to fill tho
vnenncy mndo by tho transferring of
L. L. Loneonk to another station. Mr.
Loneonk asked tho News to thank tho
citizens of Tucumcari for tho pleasant
and helpful assistance accorded him
during his stay hero.

KEEP FIT AND FEEL FINE
Foley Cathartic Tablets aro a wholesome physic that thoroughly cleanse
tho bowels, sweeten tho stomach and
arouso tho liver. For indigestion, biliousness, bnd brcnth, bloating, gas,
or constipation, no remedy is more
highly recommended. Sluggish bowels
aro tho direct causo of many ills and
tho indirect causo of many more.
Undigested food poisons tho whole
system. Don't bo careless. Sco that
your bowels aro regular. Keep fit.
Then you will feel fine. For sale by
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

Dealy

I
I

j
I
I

!

HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS

I
Tho Ozark Tiro Hospital under tho
Ladies! Wo have now nt tho office
on second fjpor of Court House, n lot management of Turner & Groff of

of matcrinivsuch ns recipes nnd government bulletins to aid in food conservation. It is here for you; and you
may have as much of it us you wish.
Call nnd look it over.
Miss Lula B. Luckey, who has been
IVA B. FUCHS,
appointed general agent for the SpiHome Demonstration Agent
ral la Corset Co., in the state of Texas,
nrrived this week from Texas to look
after business interests here. She exMrs. Hildebrnnd nnd fnmily nnd Mr.
pects to be busy for a year nppointing
Guyer,
of Brownwood, Texas, are the
sub ngents for tho company in her
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Waller
territory.
south of town. They had been visiting
Wolcott Russel, of Roy, who joined in tho McAlistcr neighborhood, nnd
the nrmy nbout a month ago, was in their enr, a big Cadillac, was in bnd
Tucumcari Wednesday assisting the order. They tried to bring it to this
II. Goodman Co. take inventory. He city to have repairs made. When near
wns on his wny from Roy to El Paso the Waller place the car broke down
after visiting home folks the pnst ton nnd it was found necessary to send
days. He was accompanied us far east for the needed pnrt. They were
lucky to fall in with old friends from
as this city by his mother.
Brownwood and will enjoy their visit
Mrs. Mary Quirk, who has been vis- at tho Waller home.
iting relatives in Enst Texas and nt
other points for several, months, has
returned to Tucumcnri nnd expects to
remnin hero indefinitely. Mrs. Quirk
snys those who think it hot here should
go back cast and sec whnt rent hot
weather is.

U. S. Smith, who went to California
a few weeks ago, returned this week
on business. He wns accompanied by
Our lino of Crochet Cotton is com- Dr. F. L. A. Hamilton of Los Angeles,
plete nt all times and the price 10c the oil salesman.
n ball for all colors nnd sizes.
Fred Surguy wns in this week from
Tho Necessity Store.
his farm near Mountain View school
He
Clem Johnston of San Jon, was in house northenst of Tucumcari.
this week on business. He called at reports a splendid rnin Monday night
in that part of the county.
the News office and pushed his
up
credit
another year.
Your savings invested in our
property will make you indeMrs. II. Goodman is visiting in Roy pendent in a few years. Do it now.
Good-mnn
nnd Springer this week. Mr.
can assist you.
tf
expects to go up n few days this We
SISNEY-DYKES
AGENCY
week and return with Mrs. Goodman.
Don't fnil to rend Muirhcnd's hnlf
Hownrd Kohn, Senator Cnlisch, wife page ad. There are plenty of real
MAKE MONEY! The easiest way and son, Stanley, were Tucumcari vis- bargains in store for you nt this pop-ulplace. If there is a bargain in
to make money is to save it. You itors this week. Mrs. Calisch was in
Muir-hen- d
enn snve money by trading nt
nttendnnco of the County Hoard of the market you can rest assured
will "nnil" it. A glance at the
Tho Necessity Store.
Education of which she is n member.
window filled with children's dresses
will convince you. Rend the nd.
J. C. Alexander left Tuesday night
The little girl of C. M. McPhetcrs,
for El Paso where ho expects to take near Forrest, was brought to the TuBoys nnd Girls Clubs! If you have
the examination for the aviation corps cumcari Hospital last week. Monday
not
received your record books, call
go
and will
into training ns soon as a successful operation wns performed
at the Court House nnd get them beneeded.
nnd the little girl is reported doing fore Suturdny. To the Cooking and
nicely.
Sewing Club! Bring your first loaf
Earl Truax, chief mechanic at tho
of bread to the office Saturdny; nlso
Pelzer Garage, reports the nrrival of
THE C. M. LIGHT GRAIN CO.
IVA B. FUCHS,
In new girl at his house. Miss Truax carries a full line of Flour and Feed your first pntch.
Home Demonstration Agent.
.weighed in at "14 pounds nnd is snid stuff. Buys all kinds of grnin. Limjto hnvo perfect lungs. Her vocal or- ited amount of kafir and fctcrita seed
A. L. Flemistcr, of east of Lcsbia,
igans nrc pronounced sound.
for sale.
was- in Tucumcnri Mondny.
He said
it had not rained very much nt his
place. In fact, ho became rather sarcastic and remarked that one day he
hnd n good rain on the roof of his
house but further than thut he did
not say. Sinco then it wns reported
that n splendid rnin fell in that locality Tuesday.

Jars

The old reliable jar your mother used and the
best by test. "We have plenty of them at prices you
can afford to pay. Much fruit will be shipped in
and sold at practically cost. Buy your jars now and
be ready.

8V4-pou-

n

MMmiMSmmmmmmsm

Mason Fruit

Chickasha, Okln., is opening in the
building, next door .to Collins Hay &
Grain Co. The mnchinery will nrrive
this week nnd they will bo ready to
vulcanize casings, tires as well as it
can be done in the lnrgc cities. Call
and investigate if you need anything
in their line.
HELPS ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER
Now come3 the season when hay
fovcr and asthma cause thousands to
suffer. "I have been troubled for
years with asthma," writes E. C.
Schaaf, Creston, O., and find Foley's
Honey and Tar tho only thing that
gives mo relief. It loosens the phlegm
so I can throw it off, nnd deep. Had
to sit nights in my chair, not being
nble to lie down, before using Foley's
Honey nnd Tnr." A standard family
remedy for coughs, colds, croup.
Drug Store.
For sale by Sands-Dorso- y

DEMPSTER
WELL MACHINES
Buy a Dempster Cable Well Drill and you can
make more money than by any other process.
Nearly every farmer needs another well. A Dempster is guaranteed to drill 500 feet deep and will
go deeper. The construction of this machine is
remarkable for its simplicity. Every detail has
been studied out to supply a machine which is
rapid in operation, easy and convenient to control.

Windmills, Tanks, Engines,

Pumps and

Pump-Jack- s

STANDARD MAKES, REASONABLE PRICES

LOUISVILLE MOTOR PLOWS
Docs the work of six mules and two men. Can be
operated by one man. Must be seen in operation
to fully appreciate its ability to accomplish results
worth while. It can be used breaking prairie, disc
plowing, hay baling, silage cutting, etc. Come
in and let us explain it to you. Prices and terms.

W. E. MUNDELL
1 Block

West of P.

O.

Tucumcari, N. M.
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THE MONKEY.
i

"A hurdy-gurdy- ,
or hum! orgnn,"
mill Daddy, "came to town one lny
when it wns very, very hot. Down tho
village street the old mini played tune
nfter tunc us In' stopped In front of
different shops mill houses.
"A monkey wns with him nml the
monkey took off his cup mid put the
pennies which were given to him lun
hN cup nml then Into his little pocket
if the red com he wore. He was till
In red mid he looked rather hoi mid
tincomfortiilile.
"Tin' iiinii would mtiko the monkey
do tricks mid the people. who watched
gave tin- monkey money.
.ntcr on
the Minn took the money. For what
could the monkey do ulih pennies? He
could not co out mid huy food. No,
he hud to take Just what was given to
him. And sometimes he did not get
quite enough.
"And yet the old man was almost
No one asked
erected with smiles.
him If he was good to Ids monkey. No
one said that he ought not to ho making the monkey work on such a hot

WASHINOTON. dipt. II.

ON RANCH

TURKEYS

Now Found Only In Unsettled Foothill
Regions of California and Somo

Western States.
Turkey ranching Is n new Industry
horn of the decreasing production of;
turkeys on farms, according to nn article In the recently published 11)10
Yearbook of the t'nlted States Department of Agriculture.
Exclusive turkey ranching Is now
found practically only In the unsettled foothill regions of t'nllfornln nut)

to

the

Serve

Country

Wnsho-din-

U.

fur-awa- y

h

day.

"They all Just watched I Lots of
them watched the monkey, who hud

manner, and the gardens nrc maina mile or two of
untl principally In tained in ii statu of perfection which is
of Mustaphu the final charm of nil good gardens.
The house Is built upon a hillside,
Superleur, aro many gardens old nnd new grouped upon the r.nil tho ground Is therefore laid nut
hillside and mostly facing the north, In terraces connected by quaint little
whence they derive the coolness of the stairways lined with old tiles. It Is
garden nt
breezes, wafted across the sea. The perhaps the
climate is admirably suited to the ma- Mustuphn, for It Is upon n lurger scale
jority of what uro generally elusslllert than most of the others. The order In
plnnts, nnd there seems which it has been kept and the careful
us
to bo no limit to the lino effects of attention It has received for many
plant grouping that may be produced. years render it most nttractlve.
From the house we pass hencuth tho
Here In former days the wealthier
Moors had their villas, setting out guardroom and tlnd ourselves lu thu
their garden courts nml terraces upon fountain court paved with tiles, nnd
the rising ground, and forcing every cloistered on till sides with dellcuto
spring to deliver Its precious fluid to spiral shafts of exquisite molding,
the thirsty Intnl. The want of water which support a light uremic of pointIs n great natural dltllcnlty of the town, ed urches. The walls are richly en- nnd Indeed of the whole province, nnd crusted with Tunisian tiles of very lino
the Moors have elaborated their sys- design representing an arcade supporttem of Irrigation principally by means ed on columns with conventional vases
of aqueducts, some of which tire of und flowers, und panels of the 5111110
very undent construction.
material servo as nn effective contrast
The Moorish country house Is always to the whitened walls.
Tho fountain court Is extended n
placed upon an admirably chosen site,
Its high walls forming an effective short distance to form u terrace overscreen from Indiscreet eyes, writes 11. looking the Orangery and the uzuro
A square pool slightly
Inlgo Trlggs In Country Life. Few sea beyond.
(lowers are cultivated In Its gardens, raised above the pavement contains a
und those that tlnd a place are chosen massive circular fountain with Its
murmur of falling water.
for their bright color nnd the sweetEl Bardo Is Well Restored.
ness of their scent roses, lilies, jasEl li.'inlo Is another example of n
mine, violets, pinks and geraniums.
Moorish house. It Is tip- Onco planted, they are allowed to
romp over trellis nnd pergola without proached from the carriage drive by
restraint. Flat, terraced roofs, small it broad flight of black marble steps
windows nnd wnlled-Icourts sum up with "risers" In blue und green tiles.
Entering through nn nrchwny be-the features of every house, and there
Is complete lrregulnrlty both In the ar- neuth n whitewashed mlrador we find
rangement of the rooms nml In their ourselves In nn Irregularly shaped
shape. Except by nccldent, no two court surrounded by oblong reception
lines arc ever pnrnllel, the shape of the rooms, each provided with nn open ar-house being decided by the contour of cado with horseshoe arches and slen-- 1
the site, whatever that mny bo. The der columns, single and In groups of
only effort at regularity Is to give to two nnd three. In Arab houses such
the central court a form somewhat up- - rooms are known ns the Mnk' ml.
proachlng a square.
These Interior They are usually placed on the south
courts are real gardens In the sense of side of tho court so ns to fne'e tlw
being delightful retreats where the north, and were possibly originally deglare and heat of the day arc tempered rived from the arcades surrounding
the courts of the mosque. They aro
by the overspreading trellis of greenery Into n soft mysterious light nnd frequently to bo met with In Cairo,
where they are often placed on tho
pervading freshness.
The architecture Is characteristic of first floor In Imitation of the helve-- 1
the race, elegant rather than grand; deres or open galleries over the se- suggesting a dellcntc and graceful beels or public fountains.
At El Ilardo the largest of tho three
tnsto and n disposition to Indolent enjoyment. The planning of the, houses apartments overlooking the court Is a
seems to derl" moro from Itomnn sort of summer salon with u central
The former mnrble fountain ; cushioned seats on
than Byzantine origins.
gnvo the open courts, the latter somo three sides form a divan. Other exof the forms of decorntlon used In tho amples we have seen have little open
channels of running water freely clr- -'
treatment of floor mid wall surfaces.
culatlng through the npartiuent, ns at
Interiors Always "Livable."
nml the Alcazar at .SeArab writers tell us that the private the Alhambra
Purple bougalnvlllen Is trained
houses of Damascus were built nfter ville.
(he fashion of tho later Itomnn houses, over the luttlco covering the windows,
wherens In Persia, and especially in und the sun, shining through tho
a soothing
Bagdad, tho ancient Persian houses masses of flowers,
light Into the npartment. At tho buck
served as nn example. Tho principles of
reception halls Is a delicious lit-- "
that governed the plnnnlng of both tie the
Koubah, illvuucd on nil sides und
Arab and Moorish houses were derived
mysterious pierced metal lump
from classic models; a featureless ex- with
hanging from the ceiling.
terior nnd nn eminently "livable" inraised flower beds are bordered
terior marked tho ancient house of byThe
low walls of gaily colored tiling,
Pompeii Just ns they characterize the
Moorish house of Algiers. Such ex- nnd the whole court Is paved In black
ternal ornamentation as there may bo and white mnrble squares. The quaint
old coffee kitchen Is arranged In a corIs concentrated upon tho entrance.
ner of the courtyard. It bus been con
The npartments nro grouped round scientiously restored, and Its rows of
courts and gardens with nn absolute shining pots are arranged on 11 kind
sepnnitlon of the rooms for either sex, of sideboard with tiled sides. Hero
every effort being made to secure
uro thu postlo nnd mortar for pulverboth from tho streets outsldo izing the berries, nnd quaint Mussulnnd from neighboring buildings. To man charms rudely painted on tho
this end tho windows nnd bays of thu wall.
upper floors nro carefully screened by
At one end of the loggln Is tho delatticed meshrebeeyehs, whence the lightful little fitting room I.o Salon
dark-eyebeauties of the hnrem might de la favorite, with woodwork delicategnzo unseen upon tho busy life of tho ly
treated In palo grewi. blue und red
streets, or ceremonies nnd entertain- brown.
Four windows overlook tho
ments of the courts below.
garden at tho east end of thu court,
The npproncli to the harem Is usual- and nbovo tho arched entrunco gnto
ly arranged from n special court, or If Is tho room where tho guard viih
only ono exists, In tho port most
placed to wi.t-.thu ladles of tho
from tho entrance to tho house. harem.
through
n
dark vestibule
It In usually
Any absence of color In tho plnnt
with n sent for tho porter, carefully llfo Is moro than compensated for by
planned to prevent a direct view be- tho richly tiled wall surfaces. A cening obtained Into tho building.
tral fountain In nn octagonal pool reBeautiful DJenan-el- . Mufti.
flects the bluo sky, und n large water
DJenan-ol-MttftIn Mustaphu Sutank beyond forms an Ideal homo for
perlcur, tho resldcnco of Mrs. E. W. tho graceful feathery papyrus. High
Arthur, wan built between tho ycara white walls aro clothed with a vnrlcty
3500-150- 3
by
Pasha, who of bougalnvllleu, plumbago and cluster
was later recalled to Constantinople roses, nnd tho tall, buttered looking
nnd became bey of Cyprus. Tho pres- bananas, tho lntnnln, phoenix nnd other
ent owner has succeeded In restoring palms preserve all tho truly enstern
the best characteristics of tho Moorish features of a garden of tho Arabian
architecture In a most praiseworthy Nights.

Eagor

.
as his fellow (otnnnchlans know hi in,
Hicks. Comanche Indian chief of Oklahoma, was
In the city recently to pay his respects to President Wilson nnd to olTer bin
services in whatever capacity he inltthr
serve during Hie wnr, either In this
country or In France.
Captain Ilieks wns chief of the
Indian smuts willi the recent Pershing expedition Into Mexico, mid was
wounded In one engagement with t Ik
VIMa forces, shortly after war was declared he succeeded In Inducing 1,000
Oklahoma to
of his tribe lu
remove their paint, cut their hair mid
garb themelveS(iu the khukl In place
of the Indian blankets. These 1 ,X
men nro now In training nt Fort Sill, Okln., nnd awaiting word from the war
department that will send them for duty In France, on the Mexican border or
wherever they are most needed.
yenrs old, but rcmnrknbly well preserved
Cnptnln Illcks Is seventy-fou- r
nnd bubbling over with enthusiasm in the thought that he may have a chance
to he of service to the country. He realizes that his advanced years make It
well-nigImpossible for him to Join the forces lu actual fighting. But If
there Is opportunity for scout duty, he Is ready to do Just ns much In
Franco ns lie did for the Pershing forces during the expedition In Mexico.
Captain Hicks claims to bo the son of ticorgo McAlpin, whoso rcmaltiM
rest In n cemetery In Ilyuttsvllle, Md. McAlpin wns nt one tltno n wcullhy
Unltlmoro merchant nnd served the government In tho purchase of supplies
during the Civil war. He wns also prominent lu Masonic circles In this section of the country and founder of Oriental, "SO, of Phllndelphlii.
Cnptnln Hicks points with pride to the fnct that he Is a graduate of tho
Carlisle Indian school, Olobe trotter, champion rl tie shot mid champion
pedestrian, nro some other references that bring n smile to his countenance,
und cause him to tnlk of adventures that have made his llfo worth tho living.
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example set by Mrs. Woodrow Wilson nnd Mrs. ThomiiH
FOLLOWING the
wife of the vice president, nearly nil of the women in tho
nffirlal circle here devote many hours daily to sewing for the Ked Cross. Not

'a

i$

''N

only tills, but they nre organizing oili
er women to help In the good work.
Mrs. Marshall has organized the
wives of senators and they meet every
Monday morning In the headquarters
of the lied Cross and make surgical
dressings, sew on hospital garments or
make themselves useful In other ways.
Some of those Interested In tills class
aro Mrs. Thomas P. tinre, Mrs. Wlllard
Sanlsbury, Mrs. Claude Swanson, Mrs.
Itulph (ialllnger. Mrs. Frank Kellogg
nnd Mrs. Maurice Shcppurd. Mrs.
Franklin 1C. Lane, wife of the secretary of the interior, was the first to
organize the women In the federal service. She got- together those In her
husband's department and they have done an
amount of work.
Mrs. William Ollibs McAdoo, wife of the secretary of the treasury, Ih
whipping Into shape
similar organization among the women of the treasury
,
department.
' "M&ep to
Mrs. itobert Lansing, wife of tho secretary of stateJgiloveil
bring together the officials 01' the state department niflg
there, and Mrs. David Franklin Houston, wife of the stBSrfWTulciilturi',
and Mrs. Carl Vrooman, wife of the assistant secretary of agriculture, nro
conferring with a view to starting u Hlmllnr movement in the department ef
tigrlculture.
The Home club, n social and economic club composed of the employees
of the Interior department, of which Secretary Lane Is honorary president,
has been the greatest amount of assistance to Mrs. Lanu In perfecting her
organization. Meetings have been held In the headquarters of the club, which
also serves as a clearing house, and through the olllcers of the club the runk
und file of tho employees of the department have been reached.

Fine Type of Bronze Turkey.

"Aren't You Ashamed!" Said Bobby.
not been able to do any work to speak
(if all day so hot had it been. And
they watched the little monkey who
was wearing the red hat and the farm
red coat not because ho needed It,
but because he was supposed to look
funny to bring in the pennies.
"Trick nfter trick he went through,
nnd his little hand cp'tclicd the pennies that were given to him in a
wirt of way. as If he wanted to say:
" 'I must hold on to these. I have
to work so hard for them.'
"The hurdy-gurdplayed pieces In
front of the different places until at
last they stopped before
little gray
house.
" 'We won't stay here long,' said
the man to himself. 'I don't believe
we will get many pennies here.'
"Out of a window appeared the head
of u little hoy. His mime wns Hobble
and he loved animals of all worts.
"He smiled when he saw the cun-- j
nlng little monkey with the red hut
nnd Jacket and the tune of the hurdy-- 1
gurdy sounded so bright and Jolly and
full of fun.
"He hurried down the stnlrs und ran
out of thi! front door. What Joy on
a horrid, hot day to hiivo 11 hurdy-gurd- y
und monkey In tho village!
What a treat ! What a very great
treat! He had three pennies ready!
"The monkey began to do some
tricks, urged on by the man who hud
seen the pennies shining from Hobble's
hand.
"'Show the little gentleman your
Jlne tricks,' wild the man.
"Hobble was feeling so huppy when
suddenly he noticed tho face of the lit- tie monkey. Oh, how pleading were
his eyes, how hot his little head. And
Hobble put his hand underneath tho
fill Jacket. Tin- body of the llttlu
monkey was so hot.
" 'Aren't you ashunied !' said Hobble,
'The very Idea of making a monkey
wear a hot suit on a day like this Just
because you think It looks lino!'
"The man pulled at the monkey's
chain. 'Come along,' he said. 'We'll
not show gentleman tine tricks.'
"'I don't want to see them,' mild
Hobble.
'On a day when grown men
don't feel like work, to make a little
dum milmal go through trick after
trick to get you money! Aren't you
nshamed !'
".Somehow the man did not go nway.
He was so surprised at being talked to
way. He really did not know
In such
Just whut to makit of It.
"'I'll tell you what I'll do,' said Hobble, who was
now with
anger. 'I'll give ou all the pennies
from my bank-- . I have till pennies In
all. Only, will you promise me to take
off the monkc) a red hat and Jacket
und give him u rest today und other
hot days? A mail to be mukliik money
out of n little monkey when It's so hot
ins little Hack is burning and his eyes
are heiridin? to he nlloweil rest nml n
cool place !'
"'I'll promise you.' suld the man. us
he took off the monkey's Jacket mid
cap, 'Hut I won't take your 0.'! cents.
You und my monkey have made me
I'm ashamed enough I
ashamed.
don't want tho a'l cents.' Hut Hobble
did give the man and the monkey a
nice, cool drink."

In certnln sections of Arizona nnd other

Western states.
In these regions a
few persons nro engaged In raising
a thousand or more turkeys n senson.
Tho establishments nro located whero
the range Is unlimited und the nntural
food of the turkey, such as grasshoppers and other Insects, green vegetation, and the seeds of various weeds
und grasses, Is abundant. Advantage
also Is tnken on these ranches of tho
turkey's relish for acorns, and where
these nre plentiful but little grain need
bo ued for fattening In the full.
Tho large Hocks of turkeys aro man-nge- d
much like herds of sheep, being
tnken out to the range early In tho
morning, nnd 'brought home to roost
at night. They are herded during the
day by men either on foot or on horseback, nnd by dogs especially trained
for the work.
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EARLY CHICKS

Weakness and Bowel Troubles
Are Most Common Complaints
Two Ordinary Causes.
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Meeessary In Every Poultry House
Hens May Get Rid of Vermin
Fine Oust Is Best.

I" every

ponl'-- v

no a 1111st until v.!
got rid of lice

ra

That

house there should
thu hens may

Piiuttry itco brcc' .ir ugh pores In
their .Ides end !!i!C dust fills these
pores mid suffocutes the vermin. Hotid
dust, hard coal ashes or dry dust of
uny kind will accomplish the purpose.
Salt for Breeding Stock.
In the dry mush for the
breeding stock nnd In tho feed for
newly hutched chicks will largely pro-vethe vice of
and cannibalism.
A

nbout the middle of tho nfternf on n tall, solidly built man wllh t:
small gray mustache left the elevator at the el hth lloor of the Munsey
building where the council of national defense und the flipping board aro
quartered. There was 11 watchman lu
the hallway.
"Where can I get hold of a stenographer?" asked the visitor.
"The stenographers are all gone,"
suld the wutchmuii, carelessly,
"Then get me a clerk," said tho
visitor, Imperatively.
"Saturday half holidays have be
gun In government departments," said
the watchman. "They're all gone."
Tho visitor brushed his way past -- teste
tho watchman mid started down the
corridor at a brisk pace. As the wutchtimn was nbout to pursue the strange,
unother person stepped from the elevator. lie hnppoucd to bo a newspaper
man and ho knew the watchman.
'What's the excitement?" he asked.
"I'vo got to get that guy down tho hall," said tho watchman. "I told him-wwero all closed up, but he butted right In."
"Know who he Is?" asked thu newspaper man.
"No."
"That's Oeueral Oocthuls."
"Oosh!" cried the watchman.
A second later he was malting n record sprint down tho hull, lu tho tralb
of the general.
A

Q

little salt

nt

Unregenerate.
"Mother, why does Mr. Smith cnll
papa, Ilrother Jones?"
"IJecauso they aro brothers In the
church, you know. All Christians are
brothers."
"Well, you won't ever ketch mo call-IFutty Smith brother."

Laundry

Many hnvo had troublo with their
enrly chicks. Leg weakness ami bowel
the general deficiency bill failed of passage In the senate In tho
trouble are tho most common com- closing session of the last congress, Director Itulph of the bureau of
plaints. The general causes for theso engraving found himself In n dilemma not at all reassuring, ns the bureau.
troubles aro overfeeding and too eloso
depends entirely on the general de
confinement find tho two usually go
ficiency bill to keep on with Its work.
together. That which would bo reThere were 50,000,000 stumps 11 day to
garded as overfeeding In small runs
be furnished to the post otllce departwould not be overfeeding whero
ment for the public service; Internal
the chicks wero out on tho ground
revenue stumps to be turned over by
nnd permitted to run nt will. Chicks
the bureau every day amounting to
bonflned
to hnsemcnt or In build- between $1,500,000 und $1,750,000.
Ings continually, should hnvo moist
Paper money In various kinds to
to scratch
eartli
In
.ind
even
meet the public demand to the face
then, should not be long confined to
value of S'JO.OfM.OOO 11 day on an aver-ng- e
such runs.
must he turned nut, und the buThe cold will not hurt them If they
reau hud orders for $SOO,000,000 fed
enn return to the wnrm hover nt will, eral reserve notes. Of United States notes alone the output Is 2140,000 sheets,
nnd they will very soon learn whero to or l,:t('0,KK) notes of various denominations; approximately nn average of
(Ind It.
S9,000,00 a day. Mr. Italph announced he would proceed with business, however, buying materials subject to appropriation by congress, the direct responLOSS OF INCUBATOR CHICKS sibility, of course, resting on thu secretary of the treasury, under whose
directions he will continue. The laundry will run, because without It the
oultry Specialist Saves Lives of Many work of engraving mid printing could not continue, for tho hundreds of
blankets used by the printers are wnshed there, besides the rags for the
Young Fowls by Using Feather
presses, the covers und other adjuncts necessary to the work of turning out
Duster in Brooder.
the stumps nnd money. The towels used by the 4.0S7 employees, nil of whom
A poultry specialist claims to ho have a fresh towel dully, and the towels, linens mid other articles used In
Jblo to reduce 'oss among Incubator the hospital are washed und sterilized In this laundry.
This Is tho largest of the government laundries', having a separate drying
rhlcks by providing the brooder with
feather dusters. The chicks In coming room for the pluto blankets and absorbent cloths, und employs 17 operatives
In contact with thu dusters Imagine to run It besides a woman superintendent, who Inspects every piece of launthat they nro being brooded by 11 lien dry before It Is sent out.
ind consequently do not become home-- 1
del: mid despondent over tho fact thut Watchman
Know
Visitor
Distinguished
Didn't
they have no mother to love them.
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Eggs for Hen's Board.
Forty eggs laid by a hen between
November 1st nnd March 1st nmply
pays for her year's feed.
It takes
from 00 to 80 to do so In midsummer.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
patches or tiaro grmintt; Insects sung
noisily from everv side; far ahead the
road ran a wavering course through a
deceitful mirage of rippling ponds. It
was all faipllhtr, pleasant; it wtm
home. With every mile he covered his
strength and courage Increased,
Such changes hud come Into Ids life
xlnre his last visit to Las Talmas that
It gave him a feeling of unreality to
discover no alteration In the ranch.
He had somehow felt that the buildings would look older, that the trees
would have grown taller, and so when
lie finally came In sight of his destination he reined In to look.
llehlud him ho heard the hum of nn
approaching motor, and he turned to
behold u car racing along the road he
had Just traveled. The machine was
running fast, us a long streamer of
Lchoklng dust gave evidence, and Duve
soon recognized It as belonging to
Jonesvllle's prosecuting attorney. As
It tore past him Its owner shouted
something, but the words went lost. In
the automobile with the driver were
Movcrnl passengers, and one of theso
likewise called to Davo and seemed to
motion him to follow. When the machine slowed down a lialf-mllahead
und veered abruptly Into tlm Las Pultuns gateway, Dave lifted Montrosa to
u run, wondering what pressing necessity could huve Induced the prosecuting attorney to risk such a reckless
hurst of speed.
Dave told himself that he wus unduly nppreheuslve;
that Strange's
warnings had worked upon his nerves.
Nevertheless, he continued to ride so
hard that almost before the dust had
settled he, too, turned Into the shudu
of tiie palms.
Yes, there wns excitement here;
something wns evidently very much
amiss, Judging from the groups of
ranch-hand- s
nsscmblrd upon the porch.
They were clustered about the doors
and windows, peering In. Ilrlelly they
turned their faces toward Law; then
they crowded closer, and he perceived
that they were not talking. Some of
them hud removed their hats und held
them In their bunds.
Dave's knees shook under him as ho
dismounted ; for one sick, giddy Instant
the scene swam before his eyes; then
lie ran toward tho house and up the
steps. He tried to frame a question,
but his lips were stiff with fright.
Heedless of those In his path, ho forced
his way Into the house, then down the
hall toward an open door, through
which he saw a room full of people.
From somewhere came the shrill walling of a woman; the house was full of
hushed voices and whisperings. Dave
had but one thought. From the depths
of his being a voice called Alalre's
name until his brain rang with It.
A bed was In the room, and around
It was gathered a group of whltcfneed
people. With rough hands Law clenreii
a way lor iitmseir. am then stoimeil.
frozen In his tracks. Ills arms relaxed,

HEART
SUNSET
REX BEACf
Author of" The Spoilers," "The Iron Trail?
"The Silver Horde? Etc.
CHAPTER XVII.
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little Inter Pulouin, pnlc nnd heavy-yeHtolc Into flit-- room, and Dave's
cheerful greeting nwoko Mrs. Strange
with u J(.Tk.
"Sol You're feeling hotter, nren't
you?" the hitter woman cried, heartily.
"Yes. How did I got hero?" Dnve
asked. "I must hnvt hcun right nick
nnd troublesome to you."
I'ulomn smiled mid nodded. "Sick
Why, Dave, you frightened us nearly to
death I Ypu were clear out of your
head."
Mrs. Strange broke Into his frowning meditation to ask, "How long since
you hud a night's sleep?"
Oh, the prosecutor nt Drowns-vlll- e
"I
ain't let me alone a minute for a
week."
"Umph I I thought so. You puzzled
that
but doctors don't know
anything, anyhow. Why, he wanted to
wake you up to find out what ailed
jou I I threatened to scald him If lie
did."
"I seem to remember talking n good
denl," Dave ventured. "I reckon I
said a lot of foolish things." He caught
the look that passed between his
nurses and Its significance distressed
lilm.
Mrs. Strange continued:
"That's
Iiow we guessed what your trouble
was, and that's why I wouldn't let that
fool doctor disturb you. Now that
you've had a sleep and are all right
again, I'm going home and change my
clothes. I haven't had them off for
two nights."
"Two nights!" Dave stared In bewilderment.
Then he lamely apologized for the trouble he had caused,
and tried to thank the women for their
kindness.
He was shaky when, an hour later,
?ie cat
lownstalrs for breakfast; but
otherwise he felt better than for many
days: and Dlaze's open delight at seeing him did him as much good as the
food he ate.
Dave spent part of the morning sunning himself on the porch, reading the
papers with their exi Iting news. During his absence I'ulomn had done her
best to spoil Mimtrosn, anil among other marks of favor had allowed her free
run of the yard, where the shade was
cool and the grass tine, and when; delicious tidbits were to be had from the
kitchen for the mere asking. In
Dave did not remain there
long until hi was discovered. Mont-ros- a
signaled, then trotted toward 1dm
with ears and tail lifted. Her delight
was open and extravagant; her welcome wns as enthusiastic as a horse
could make It. Gone were her coquetry
and airs; she nosed and nibbled Dave;
.she rubbed nnd rooted blin with the
violence of a battering-ram- ,
and permitted him to hug her and murmur
words of love into her velvet ears. Site
swuppod confidence for confidence,
too; and then, when he finally walked
tiack toward the house, she followed
closely, as If fearful that he might
again desert her.
Phil Strange met the lovers as they
turned the comer of the porch, and
warmly shook Dave's hand. "Teeny
my wife told me you was better." he
began, "so I beat It out hero. I hung
around all day yesterday, waiting to
see you, but you was batty."
"I was pretty sick," Dave acknowledged. ".Mrs. Strange was mighty kind
to me."
"Sick people get her goat. She's got
a way with 'em and with animals, too.
Why, Itajah, the big python with our
show, tool: sick one year, and he'd have
died sure only for her. Same with a
lot of the other animals. She knows
more'n any vet I ever saw."
"i'erhaps I needed a veterinary Instead of a doctor," Dave smiled. "I
guess I've got some horse blond in me.
See!" MnntroMi had thrust her head
under his arm and was waiting for
iiliu to scratch her ears.
"Well, 1 brought you some mall,"
.Strange fumbled In his pocket for a
small bundle of letters, explaining:
"llla.e gave me these for you as I
laissed the post olllce."
Dave tool: the letters with n word of
thanks, and thrust them carelessly into his pocket. "What seems to bo the
trouble?" he Imiulrcd.
"You remember our last talk? Well,
them Mexicans have got me rattled.
I've been trying everywhere to locate
you. If you hadn't come home I'd have
gone to the prosecuting attorney, or
A

d,
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"Somotlmcs I think I am, but I've
pumped that Morales girl dry, and I
can't figure anything else nut of what
she tells me. Her and Jose expect to
make a lump of quick money, Jump to
Mexico, get married, and live happy
ever after. Taku It from me, It's Mrs.
Austin they aim to cash In on."
"Why the Idea's ridiculous I"
"Maybe It la and maybe It ain't," the
fortune-telle- r
persisted. "More than
one rich Mexican has been grabbed
and held for ransom along this river;
yes, and Amerlcaus, too, If you can
believe the stories. Anything goes In
that country over there."
"You think Jose is planning to kidnap her? Nonsense! One man couldn't
do such a thing."
"I didn't say he could," Will defended himself, sulkily. "Hemember,
I told you there was somebody buck
of him."
"Yes, I remember, but you didn't
know exactly who."
"Well, I don't exactly know yet. I
thought maybu you might tell me."
There was n brief silence, during
which Davo stood frowning. Then he
appeured to shako himself free from
Will's suggestions.
"It's too utterly preposterous. Mrs.
Austin has no enemies; she's a person
of importance. If by uuy chance she
disappeared "
"She's done that very little tiling,"
Strange declared.
"What?"
"Shu's disappeared anyhow, she's
gone. Yesterday when I saw you was
laid up and couldn't help me, I phoned
her ranch; somebody answered In
Spanish, and from what I could make
out they don't know where she Is."
Dave wondered If he mid understood
Strange aright, or If tills could lie a
trick of his own tired brain. Choosing
his words carefully, he said: "Do you
mean to tell me that she's missing and
they haven't given an alarm? I reckon
you didn't understand the message, did
you?"
Strange shrugged. "Maybe I didn't.
Suppose you try. You snbo the lingo."
.'Javo went to the telephone. leaving
I'lill to wait. When he emerged from
the house a few moments later, It was
with a queer, set look upon his face.
"I got 'em," he said. "She's gum,
left three days ago."
"Where did she go?"
"They wouldn't tell me."
"They wouldn't?"
Strango looked
up sharply.
"Wouldn't or couldn't." The men
eyed each other silently; then l'hil In-

e

quired:

"Well, what do you make of It?"
"I don't know. She wasn't kidnaped,
that's it clncli, for Dolores went with
her. I think we're exciting ourselves
unduly."
The little fortune-telle- r
broke out
excitedly: "Yes we are! Why do you
suppose I've been playing that Morales
girl? I tell you there's something
crooked going on. Don't I know?
Didn't I wise you three weeks ago that
something like this was coming off?"
It was plain that Will put complete
faith In his powers of divination, and
at this moment his earnestness carried
a certain degree of conviction, Dave
made an effort to clear his tired brain.
"Very well," he said. "If you're so
sure, I'll go to l.us Pulmiis. I'll find
out all about It, and where she went.
Hi; drew
If unylmdy has dared
a deep breath and his llstlessuess vanished; his eyes gleiimi.il with a hint of
their customary fire. "I reckon I've
got one punch left In me." He turned
and strode to his room.
As Dave changed Into his service
clothes he was surprised to feel a new
vigor In his limbs and a new strength
of purpose In his mind. When he stood
In his old boots and felt the familiar
drag of his cartridge-belt- ,
when he
tested his free muscles, ho realized
that ho was another man. Even vet
he could not put much faith In Will
Strange'
words nevertheless, there
might be a danger threatening Alalro;
and If so. It was time to act.
Will watched his friend saddle the
bay mare, then as Dave tied his rllle
scabbard to its thong he laughed nervously.
"You're loaded for bear."
The horseman answered, grimly:
"I'm loaded for Jose Sanchez. If I lay
hands ou him I'll learn what ho
knows."
"You can't get nothing out of a Mexican."
Homebody."
"No? I've mad Filipinos talk.
"Then you've learned something
me, I can be some persuasive
morn?"
when I try." With that he swung u log
Phil nodded, and his sallow face over Montrosa's back and
rode awuy.
puckered with apprehension.
"Kosu
Monties has beru to see me regular."
CHAPTER XVIII.
Dave passed an uncertain hand over
his forehead. 'Tin not In very good
A Surprise.
shape to tackle a new proposition, hut
Lnw found It good to feel a horse
what Is It?"
between his knees. He had not realized
"We've got to get Mrs. Austin away until now how long Montrosa's saddle
from here."
hud been empty. The sun was hot and
"We? Why?"
friendly, the hivezo was sweet In bis
"If we don't they'll steal her."
nostrils us he swept past the smiling
"Steal her?"' Dave's uuulzcmcnt was noun and out Into the mosquito counpi'U'iit. "Are you cruzy?"
try. Ileal wuoj danced ubove the
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then llonito nanl'V l.ini
done since then, he was mi Inn"
shaken by the trugerV.
"What (line ilid it happen?"
"it was noon when I came In."
Dave consulted his watch, niu' wni
surprised to discover that It wni now
only a few minutes past one. It was
evident, therefore, that IJenito hud Indeed lost no time, and that his alarm
had met with Instant response.
"Now tell me, who did It?"
Detilto Hung his hands high. "Mod
knows! Some enemy, of courso; but
Don Kduurdo had many.'
"Not that sort of enemies. Then
was nobody who could wish to kill Foresighted
Washingtonians Making Big Money
him."
"That Is as It Is."
are boom days In Washington. The town Is
"Haven't you any suspicions?"
WASHINGTON. These
pressure. Fortunes are holm? innli.
n
i.,.t.,i i.
"No, Honor."
and has been full for two months past. Thu club bedrooms ure spoken for
"You say Mrs. Austin la gone?"
weeks ulioad. Apartment
houses
"Yes."
which a little while ago were only
"Whore?"
apartment houses nre tiow blossoming
"I don't know."
Dave spoke brusquely: "Come, Dent as hotels. Foresighted people who
' ""tlclpatlon of
to; you must know, for your wife went lTn,,',l
' " "re gelling rial Oil me Iran- Wth her. Are vim trvlntr I.. Irnon
Blent trade,
Koiaetlilng back?"
I'rlces have gone skallyhootlng.
"No. no I As Gnd Is my Judge I"
Denlto declnred. "I didn't know they The casual finds the Washington hill
were going until the very lust, and of fare resembles that of New York In
even thou Dolores would tell me noth-- everything but variety. House rent Is
lug. We wore having bad times here mounting. Tiixlcab men forget to turn
nt Las Piilmns; there were stormv "" u,u mcU'r wl,t'n you ' tnxlcabblng.
scenes yonder In the house. Honor Ed Wn,,,'rs ,)rl"K the otl"'r '"mi's orders to you, nud a third man's bill, nnd do
T,,,,Jr "vra't time.
tM, "rR,";- was drinking again, you understand? not
tlUy thousand more clerks will be needed here before tho summer Is
The senorn had reason to go."
s"m"ls llku " exaggeration? All right. Go out nnd try to locute a
"You think she run away to escape
stenographer who can take u letter for you In nny public place. A big mnnu- him?"
f,lctur,'r typed
own letter to the war department the other day, after rcnt- "Exactly."
Dnve breathed more enslly, for this '"R " typewriter ' which to do It. He knew how, for he was once a private
seemed to settle Strange's theory. The Bccn'tiry.
Others arc not so fortunnte. They stand nnd wait until the goddess of
next Instnnt. however, his apprehen-elr dictation. The government seized upon n groat
slons were doubled, for Denlto added: 1,10 m"c,,,,,(! Cl" take
"No doubt she went to La Ferlu." ' I",rt of xbv vnllnblu supply of stenographers when the rush began The
Luw uttered an Incredulous exclamn-- ' "thors ,,rt-- ' contented where they are or are entering business for themselves,
months ago one of the government bureaus Jogged along at Its own
tlon. "Not there I Surely she wouldn't '
go to La Kerla at such a time. Why, '"o'li'mtc pace with one clerk und one stenographer.
The head of thnt
did not think thnt anything could ever disturb his pacific routine. He
that country Is ublaze. Americans are ,),lr-'"k,lew tl,L're was
In Europe, but he also knew that the United States
fleeing from Mexico."
'T hadn't thought of that," Denlto W0U,J "uvcr Ret Into that war. Then he found his people pushed Into It.
confessed. "Dut If shu didn't go there, 'owuduys he Is the more or less perturbed manager of a force of 20 clerks
where did she go? Saints above! It t und 40 stenographers, und his family Is growing.
Is a fine condition of affairs when n
wife keeps secrets from her husband,' w'
i
eh? i suppose Dolores f. ared i would1 Uiplomats
sticking Olose to National Capital

f"1

1

j

i'r

1

''''

I
'

tell IVm

f!,wl

r.,t

l.lo

I

This much I do know, however: not
long ago there came a letter from
iieiieiai i.ongono. ouenng seiiiement
nir mose came no stole in his govern- meat's name. Dolores told me the
senora was highly pleased and was
to Mexico for her money. It was a
mark of Longorlo's favor, you understand me? He's a great friend, nc
ardent admirer." Denlto winked.
s
told tut all about that, too. No,
I think they went to La I'erla."
Dave remembered his first conversation with l'hil Strange and the fortune- teller's Insistence that some powerful
Person was behind Jose Sanchez. More
v. cess ago nirange und tore- w,st, """'thing very like this murder
of Ed Austin. Dave felt as If ho were
the victim of an hysterical Imiiirlnii.
Hon. Nevertheless, ho forced himself
to ask, quietly:
"Is Jose Sanchez anywhere about?"
The range boss shrugged. "I sent
him to the east pasture this morning."
"Did he go?"
"Eh? So! You suspect Jose of this.
God In heaven! Jose Is a wild bov
Dutwalt! I'll ask Juan If he saw him;
yes, anil Victoria, too. That Is Victoria
you hear squalling in the kitchen. Walt
here."
Denlto hurried away, leaving Dave a
prey to perplexity; but he was back
again m few moments. His fce ws
"Do-lore-

did not go to tho

turo," he sold.
"Where Is he now?"
"No one seems to know."

east pa
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Washington

Dlue
Summit, Pa.:
Monterey and Duenn Vista Spring
have each n little colony of diplomatists nnd official folk. The Argen-tin- e
ntnbassador and Mme. Eduardo
Naon and the secretary of the treasury and Mrs. William Glbbs McAdoo
will be neighbors nt Duenn Vista.
a
The Italian nmbassador nnd
dl Cellere have leased the house
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Culdwell Hardy of
Norfolk, nt Monterey, for the summer.
So long as the Italian mission stays In
Washington they will remain nt tho
emnassy, winch will be kept onen nil summer, tlm ml,
iii- - i.iu
family as often as lie can leave ills duties. The nearest neighbors at Monterey
to the ambassador and Contessa dt Cellere will be Mr. and Mrs. 1'nul E.
Johnson of Washington. Tho two places adjoin and occupy the center of
jionierey circle.
The diplomatic colony there this summer will Include the minister ot
Norway and Mine. Dryn, the minister of Uruguay, Mme. do I'enu nnd the
Misses de I'enu. .Miss Ethel Hundley, daughter of Dr. und Mrs. John Muson
Hundley of Daltlmore. whose engagement to Mr. Hugo de I'ena, first secretary of tho legation of Uruguay and son of the minister, recently was announced, bus passed her summers at Monterey since she was a smull girl, und
Ir
Con-tess-

,,,,!,.

'

.
Tlu. mnster of Salvador nnd Senorn ,i vl,iu..
possession of the cottage near the Monterey circle they have leased for the
season, nnd Mrs. W. S. Carroll, accompanied by Miss Grace Carroll, have
moved to their cottage.

Notable

Summer
seven-o'cloc-

and galloped nway.
watched him. saw that he turned to- ward the river road which led to the
I. us I'ulmas pumping plant.
'I ho more Davo thought nbout Ed
Austin's death, the more certain he became that It wns In some way con- -

h,,rMmm,i::

hilu u- - umgu
nflght be unraveled, It seemed to him.
the bunds of Itosa Morales,
'"'
Jose's .sweetheart. That Sanchez vn
the murderer Dave now had little
doubt ; but since the chance of appro- bending him was small, ho turned his
"Mention to the girl. Ho would make
Hosa speak, lie told himself, If he had
,
,0
force this was no time for
tie methods. If she knew nuirht of
Alalre's whereabouts or tho mystery of
her departure from Las I'almns. he
would find a way to wring the truth
from her. Dave's face, a trill too sum- '
"t all times, took on a grimmer
aspect now; ho felt a slow fury kind- ling in his breast.
"--

within automobile distance

for Washington's

Smart

Set

In tho White
for tho former than a game
of golf after a
breakfast and a motor ride after a seven-o'cloc- k
unitier, otiioial society Is making Its
'Vn"s to n'mul" f not 1,1 town so
olllces,
slow ,lH ,() rt,"c,, ,ho
1 10 cu',,hI'
or l,,u whlt "ouse by u
short motor run.
Scores of homes usually showing
honrded front doors and drawn sondes
nt this date are not only open, but In
their summer furnishings nre the
scene of delightful hopltnlltles, even
though everyone recognizes thnt n
Hate of war exists.
The succession of distinguished
visitors Is In Itself a renson for breakfasts, dinners und receptions such us
are rarely seen In Washington except In the height of the olllcial senson.
The prince of Udlne, the head of the Italian war mission, scored a personal success only second to that of the great Marshal Joffre. Not only has
this cousin of n king and a kinsman of that fnmous Itnllnn visitor of nine
years ago. the duke of Abruzzl, dined and breakfasted with the entire official
circle, but he has danced with n number of maids and mntrons of Washington's smart set, who will remember the wnr summer of 1017 Just us their
mothers und grandmothers remember the visit of the prince of Wales nnd the
hall at thu White House In the closing days of President Duchnnan's administration.
The entertnlnlng of n prince of such soclnl temperament naturally has
brought out nil that Is best In personal adornment from the orders of the
ambassadors, nud uniforms of the officers of ull nations, to the latest thing
In ball gowns.

mnnntnil
Denlto,
who

,

resorts

of
nre having
unusual prosperity this season because of the wnr which Is keeping mnny
Jdiplomatists
us well as officials in Washington.
Itldge

nnd Mrs. Wilson plnnnlng to remain
WITH thoallpresident
summer with no greater diversion

LllW Wlllkeil ttl lllw llftr.1,1

Dave Stood Staring at the Master of
Las Palmas.
his fingers unclenched, a groat sigh
whistled from his lungs, llefore him.
booted, spurred, and fully dressed, luy
the dead body of Ed Austin.
Dave was still staring at the muster
of Las Taliiuis when the prosecuting
attorney spoke to him.
"God I This Is terrible, Isn't It?" be
"lie must have died Instuntlv."
"Who did It?"
"We don't know yet. Denlto found
III til and brought him in.
He hasn't
been dead an hour."
Law ran his eyes over the room, nnd
then asked, sharply, "Where Is Mrs
Austin?"
lie was answered by Denlto Gonzales, who had edged closer. "She's
not here, senor."
"Have you notified her?"
Denlto shrugged. "There has been
no time, It all happened so quickly"
Someone Interrupted, and Davo saw
that It was the local sheriff evidently
It was ho who hail waved from (he
speeding iiiachluu u few moments before.
"I'm glad you're here. Dave, for you
can give mo a hand, I'm going to round
up these Mexicans right away and find
out what they know. Whoever did It
hasn't gone fur; so you act as my
deputy ami see what you can learn."
When Davo hud gained better control of himself he took Denlto outdoors
and demanded full details of the trag
edy, With many lamentations and
the range boss told what
he know.
Eil had met his death within a hnlf-mil- e
of Lifs Pultuns as he rode homo
for dinner. Denlto, himself on his wny
to the house, hud found tho body, still
wurm, near the edge of the pecan
grove. He had retained enough senso
to telephone nt once to JoncsvUle, and
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In Danger.
Friend (to professor, whose lecture Admiral Peary Urges Department of Aeronautics
"How to Stop the War," lias Just been
concluded) Congratulate
you.
old
ADMIUAL DODEUT E. PEAKY told n subcommittee of tho sennto
man went splendidly. At one tlmo READ
committee that the airplane wns the cheapest
quickest
during the afternoon I was rather anx- answer to the submarine, and thnt if 1.000 nlrplanes were sent nnd
abroad they
you.
,
ious for
would do more to curb tho submarlno
Professor TliankH.
Dut I don't
menace than anything else that could
know why you should have been so
be done. "With the same concentraconcerned on my behalf.
tion of effort ns Von Tlrpltz exerted
Friend Well, a rumor did go round
to develop the fiubmnrlne In Germany,
room
the
that the war would be over
I think we will hnvo nn answer to
before your lecture. London Puuch.
tho submarine mid a quick decision
of the war," ho declared.
House Plants Must Breathe.
Admiral Peary apponred In supTurn house plants half way nbout
port of n pending bill to establish a
at least onco each week, to keep all
department of aeronautics, with u
sides alike and exposed to the light.
place In the cabinet.
Keep dust from them by frequent
Tlio general opinion umong ex
spraying or sponging, so pores will not perts, ho Enid, Is thnt the war will be decided in tho
become clogged. They must breutho planes will bo lighting In brigades of from RO0 to 1.000air nnd thnt soon airfilers.
or they perish.
Lieut. Col. L. W. D. Kees of tho British Koyal Flying corps said the
machines used by tho Drltlsh flyers hnvo always been superior to those used
Expert.
by tho Germnns, nnd now tho personnel of tho former also excels. IIo added
"I don't see how you do It."
"Why not?" responded the fortune thnt the Drltlsh casualties have also been less since they have Introduced
teller. "Wo can figure what goods the their new machines. Senator Drady asked If by the use of airplanes the
people como after Just as well as auy landing of u hostile army could bo prevented.
"It could," Admiral Peary replied, "but It would mean the Bit of thett
dT goods clerk."
suuds Instead of hundreds of planes."
'

THE TUCUMCARI
collections can bo bad In countlos
largely covered by anciont Spanish
grants.
Chares and Eddy, on tho
other hand, prove that somothlng
SINCE STATEHOOD
mora than easy descriptions of roal
ostate Is necessary it taxes are to bo
colloctod. This something, wo von
ture, Is collectors who colloct, officers
who do tho work they are pnld for.
Two pfflcera .were charged under
VAST fcUM REMAINS UNCOLthe law In forco whon these taxes were
LECTED FOR 101346
levied with the duty of tax collection
RECORDS OF
-t- he county treasurer directly, and;
the district attornoy indirectly. Tho
COUNTIES SHOWN.
county treasurer was roqulrod to
and soil personal property and
to sell certificates on roal estate, ls;
Now Collection Law
suing a deod therefor after the exSusceptible to Abuae piration of the period of redemption.
Thoro were faults In this process
(From New Mexloo Tax navUw.)
but thoy did not seom to provent
According to tabulations mads by tax collecting In Lincoln county. The
tho commlsHlon there aro outstanding district attorney also had the power
uncollected taxes of 1913, 1913, 1914 (and still has It) to reduce n tax to
a personal judgment. Tno machinery
and 1916, as follows:

DELINQUENT TAXES

T0TAUM4U24
PE-BIO-

dts-tral- a

Duo as Extended
on the Tax Holls.
J. 413,671. 15

YICAR
1813
1813
1914
1915

$

I

Bernalillo
Chavee
Colfax .

Curry .
Dona Anna
Eddy
Orant
Guadalupe .
Lincoln . . ..
Luna

Collected.

880.i9t.9t
:il,0U.17
41Me$.ll

611, 811.87
344,881.10
311.867.1$

118,188.(1

511.014.77
371,395.$$

.
Itooeovelt . .
.Sandoval . .
San Juan . .

4K.tl9.40

1(1,581.(8

358,47$.$$

(43.477.7t
818.141.(0

San Miguel ,
Santa Fo ...

93.5
91,5
91. 0
88.0

91.0

$1,444,834,28

1.100,842.86
1,101,950.61
1.141,482.48
481,110.88
311,647.18
7(8,171.17
(50.821.70
488.Z18.90
483,718.1$
527,473.91
135.019.75
351.194.15
472,298.40
607,658.25
$$0,081.91
$93,609.22
179,467.08
304.187.37
830.980.68
639.005.96
$17,210.61
640,225.87
184.711.59
319.685.49
507,815.08
414,391.16

1,179.410.45
1.311.189.47
1.101.985.11
470.113.31

1,007.817.1$

Itlo Arriba

Col'c'd.

35lt.77D.54
358,233.8!)
50S.GI2.17

was In existence, but in som coun
ties it didn't move.
Tho taxpayers In tho countlos which
fall to collcot a reasonable percent
ago of taxes should understand fully
tho significance of this failuro in
terms of their own taxes. Except In
a minor dogrco this Is not an Inter- county matter. Tho state tax in 1915
was 3.C5 mills the county tax for all

167.191.(8

. .

l'ur Cant

2X1.2X8.80

14,513,716.41

Due
Extended
on the Tax Rolls.

COUNTY

McKlnley
Mora
Otero
Quay

1,161. 341. 1
3.374.871.59
3,I39,S11.5
3,794,950.09

4,131,151.11
3.M7.7H5.47
4,243,511.11

. 16,858,610.71
Total
Delinquents for 1916 taxes are not
yot available, as tho last halt of the
collections for that year Is now being
mado.
Tho above are completed
years. It is almost a year since tho
last half of 1915 taxes wsro due, yet
that yoar shows only 88 per cent collections.
By counties for the four years the
results are evon more significant.

Uncollected.

Collected.
$

Uncollected.

78,847.60

l'or Cent
Core d

130.238.8t

64,462.65
,17,127.43
35.C46.50
122,416.79
56,695.48
64.849.27
3,152.04
11,165.96
9,663.06
36,468.08
44,588.22
14,356.51
43.513.42
23,330.18
84,128.34
55.184.85
117.497.07
99,242.54
19.430.04
154,160.03
12.633.76
31,655.85
67,599.18
66.907.08

94,5
84,6
95.0
96.6
96.0
86.0
96.0
89.5
09.5
98.0
97.5
90.3
91.5
97.5
84.5
95.0
68.5
35.0
87.5
84.6
92.5
78.0
94.0
91.0
88.0
88.0

15(,t0.fl
Sierra
694,475.(0
Socorro . , .
1(7.144.15
Taoi
251, 141. 14
Torranco . .
176.414.lt
Union
6(1,191.14
Valencia .
91.0
$1,444,824.28
t 14,513,716.43
.$ 15,953.640.71
Total
It appears from the forogolng table countlos, 8.11 mills, not counting
that the counties are grouped by per- school district and municipal taxes.
The taxpayer who pays in a bad col- centages as follows:
Amount
Per Cent
Delinquent, of Total.
Counties.
9
$
16.3
235,569.80
per
or
96
over...
cent
Collect
15.5
6
223.417.56
Collect from 90 to 94 per oent.
6
33.5
484.463.24
89
per cent.
Collect from 85 to
262,994.83
18.2
3
Collect from 30 to 84 per cent.
1
10.7
1U.2S0.03
Collect from 76 to 7$ per oent.
5,8
1
fl.128.84
Collect lee than 71 per cent..
$t

Total
Socorro.

Sandoval.

Divided Into groups of thirteen
countlos each, one group has a total
delinquency of $380,988.42, or 17 per
sont of tho total for all counties, and
tho other a total of $1,053,855.86, or
73 per cent of the total for all oomn-UeThe list, grouped by percentages, Is as follows:
THIRTEEN BEST COLLECTING
COUNTIES.

99.5

Lincoln

Luna

$$--

Curry

(8. 5

97.6
(7.5

Quay
McKlnley

9t.O
95.0
95.0
96.0
94.1
(4.S

Dona Ana
Colfax

Grant
Rooeevelt
Denmllllo
Tbob
Sierra

lectlng county pays about
more state tax than he
to
would bo compelled to do it all taxes
assessed were collected promptly. He
pays also a largo additional percentage to cover delinquent collection of
county and local taxes. He gains absolutely nothing from tho laxity of
his local officers. How much this
costs the paying taxpayer for each
$y)0 actually needed for state and local purposes is shown for each county
below:
TAXES REQUIRED ON EACH $100
OF NEEDED TAXE8 TO MAKE
ono-fourt- h

ono-tbir- d

QOOD
BY

9$.l

(l.t

Otero

(5.6

Avarnffa
COUNTIES.

.
.

Union
Valencia . .
San Miguel
Eddy
Sun Juan

COUNTIES-Lincol-

Chavre
Rio Arriba
St.nU Ko
.Socorro
Sandoval

n

. .

.,

Luna . .
91.0 Quay . . ..
90.6 McKlnley .
(9.5
88.0
88.0
87.5
86.0
86.0
84.6
84.5
(4.6
78.0
68.6

$138,-985.2-

R8

If tho

uncollected.
Upon this point the attorney gen
eral, nt the request of the tax com
mission, has ruled us follows:
Statu Tnx Commission,
Santa V6, New Mexico.
Gentlemen: I nm In receipt of your
recent lotter, requesting construction
of Section 0, Chapter 80, Laws of 1917,
the same being "An Act Relating to
Delinquent Taxes."
Tho section rofcrrcd to provides
that 6 per centum of the amount of
tax penalty and costs bo Included In
the judgment, and that Bald 5 por
centum, when collected, shall be pnld
over to the county treasurer nnd covered Into thu court fund of tho coun
ty. The section further provides that
whenever speclnl counsel shnll be employed to conduct proceedings In such
case, such 5 per centum shall be paid
to such special counsel by order of
the court, upon warrant drawn against
such court fund, nnd shnll constitute
the compensation tor such special
counsel.
In my opinion, the 5 per centum referred to constitutes nil of the compensation to which such special counsel Is
entitled. Furthermore I nm of the
opinion that, unless such 5 per centum
Is actually collected nnd paid Into
the court fund, as. provided In the act,
tho Hiinio shnll not be avnllable to
such speclnl counsel. In other words,
this 5 por centum cannot be paid to
thu special counsel nut of the court
fund unless the same tins been col- -

publc otttcm.
district attorneys act for their

iuuntlos undor this law tho G per cent
lennlty oxneted under ench Judgment
vlll bo paid into the county court
'u ml and will Riive Just that much to
ho counties In tho cost of tlio courts,
f special counsel Is employed this
mm will be wholly lost to tho counties.
Du) present salaries of the various
liitrlct attorneys, their names and the
lamrs and salaries of their assistants,
vlth the niiiount of penalties which
inn possibly bo collectod In ench
(onnty, nppear herewith.
If only half the delinquent taxes aro
lollocteil the fees would more than
jay the salaries of all the district
nnd their assistants for a year.
s the work o'f collecting delinquent
nxos year after year Is continuous,
hese pennltlcs, If the work Is done
ly tho regular officers as It should
)o, will each year pay a considerable
jnrt of the cost of tho courts. If It
a paid out In special fees this large
mm collected annually will bo largoly
Fasted. There Ir no good reason
rhy the district attorneys should not
lo this work ns well as or butter thnn
ipeclal counsel.
Name of Diet.
Attorney and
Asslstnnt.

Dlst.
No.

J. II. Crist

1

E.

Davlcs

l

J.

Ik--

H. Cm
A. Miller

H. Ii. Hamilton

3

r. a. Hunker.
Luis

Arinljo

K.

.

Hubert (' iJ'iw
T. K. Menrs

5

6

J.

7

II.

S.

r

4,962
2.175

3, nun
I.noo

McKlnley
Snndiivnl
Dona Ann
(It. Ti

3.000
1,500

liniilalitpu

3. (ion

i
Mm--

Eddy

curry
'Irntit

Owen

Vii'eiu-l-

,

I, una

Sl.rin

4S2

i

.

KWc
I.. Colli is

IM. K.

A

v

1,72
167

6.745

1.000

2.712
1.823
r..h74

10.439

3.00

C.121
S.IC

1.166

n.nit

14,164

2.750

2.M4
557

3,391

3,(iU0

3,345
S71

I.OOO

II.92S

7.712

C.ilrnx
(Jiiay
"nu

t'uliit
Total
There Is a further possible evil in
section 0. Although It is reasonable
to suppose that no fees will be paid
special counsel before taxes are actually collected, this section iIoph not
specifically forbid such payment. A
mere judgment against the delinquent
taxpayer, If not followed up nnd enforced by the salo of the property,
will not secure nny more, tuxes than

8,630

2,229
1.577

Siu'iirro

llem v

3,222

3.000
750
750
1

9,896

3,942

1.500

llimsovelt
Cliave

$

4,206

S.i II MlKllel

VniiKlit

I.

2,75!)

$

l.ooo

Tnrr.mce
Unroll,
4

Women Take Phosphates

Curry

. .

Dona Ana
Colfax . .

..

.

Grant . . .,
Rooeevelt .
Bernalillo .
Taoe
.Sierra
Otero

. .

Torrance

..

4.18
5.25
6.25
5.25
5.S0
fi.SS

S.10
'J.2S
S.'JS

the county, and tho property, not the
tax certificate can be sold. This law
provides, as to items of taxes exceeding $25, a somewhat bettor method than did tho old law. As to items
of loss than $25 there Is no Improvement In procedure. In ono respect
the new law contains a dangerous provision capable of serious abuse. This
provision Is contained In section 8,
which reads as follows:
Sec. 8. In entering judgment In all
such casos the clerk shall add to the
amount of tax, penalties and costs, ai
shown by such delinquent tax list. 5
per centum of the total amount due
from each person, or upon each lot or
parcel of property described, which 5
per centum when colloctod shall be
paid over to the county treasurer and
covered Into the court fund of tho
county.
Whon ever special counsel shall be
employed to conduct such proceedings
sucji 5 per centum shall bo paid to
such counsel by order of tho court,
upon warrants drawn against such
oourt fund, and shall constitute the
compensation of any special counsel
for all services rendered in any such
proceedings. Whenever the board or
maty aowlislontrs shall deom it

To Make

Rosy Cheeks and Beautiful Forms
Men Need

Phosphates to Make Strong, Healthy, Vigorous Bodies.

Athlctca Increase their Strength, Energy nnd Kntlurnncc 200 per cent or
More by Simply Taking a Few Weeks Treatment of Argo Phosphate
Atlanta, Gn. Dr. F. A. Jncobson muscles Inck tone.- - They become nur-jathnt Phosphates nrc just ns cs- - vous, irritable, despondent, melancholy
scntlnl to nny man or womnn who tires tho brain fugs, nnd thu menTbry fails,
easily, is nervous, or irritable, worn Therefore if you wish to preserve your
out, or looks haggard nnd pnlo to make youthful vim, vigor nntl vitality to u
robust, vigorous healthy ripe old nge, you must supply the
n strong,
ns they nro to cotton to make it flcicncy of Phosphates lacking in your
tho
grow. The Inck of Phosphate is the food by using
causo of nil onemic conditions nnd tho form of Phosphates most easily
Argo-Phosimilntcd.
of
phnto tablets will increase the strength
which
NOTICE:
nntl endurnnce of wenk, nervous, care
worn men nnd women 300 per cent in is recommended nnd preseril cd by the
two or threo weeks' time in many in- - physicians in nil enemic cases, is not u
stances, nnd their continued use will secret or patent medicine, but one that
build up tho wholo nervous system, is sold ami recommended by well
nnd give new life, vim, vigor, nnd vi- - known druggists everywhere, nnd the
tality to the whole body. I nlways physicians arc daily subscribing the
prescribe
to pntients constituents contained in it. Ilelng
who nro pale nnd colorless, nnd it is entirely unlike many other Phosphates
surprising to sea how quickly u few it is easily assimilated nnd will be
weeks treatment will transform n pnlo found effective in the treatment of
to n rosy checked beauty. There digestion nntl stomach troubles, as well
can be no rosy checked, healthy, beau- - ns for enro worn, nervous conditions,
tiful women, without their system is The mnnufnctureRs of
sufficiently supplied with Phosphates, will forfeit to any charitable institu-I- n
recent interviews with physicians tion $200.00 if they cannot treat any
on tho grave nnd serious consequences mnn or womnn tinder 65 who lacks
of n deficiency of Phosphntcs in tho Phosphnto.sanil increase their strength
blood of Americnn men nnd women, I nnd endurnnce from 100 per cent, to
hnvo strongly cmphnsizod tho fnct thnt 300 per cent or more in one month's
doctors should prescribe more phos- - time. If thoy nrc frcu from organic
phntcs in the form of
trouble. It is dispensed by all reliable
for weak, worn out, haggard-lookin- g
druggists. If your druggist will not
men nnd women. When tho skin is supply you, send 1.00 to the Argo
pale, and flesh flabby, it is n sign of laboratories, 10 Forsyth St., Atlantu,
I'OHhIIiIi- nnemn. When the phosphntcs go from Gn., nnd they will send you a two
Dulln- quuncli-i- i
Totnl for the blood, the pink cheeks go too. The weeks' treatment by return mnil.
1912-1Each Dint.
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Counties In
District.
San Jtinn
Santa 'u

STRAIGHTENED HIM UP
Solomon Ucquette, Flat River, Mo.,
writes: "Two years ago I was down
on my back till I could hnrdly go.
Foley Kidney Pills straightened mo
right up. I recommend them to all
who have kidney trouble." Rheumatic
pains, aching joints, soro nnd swollen
muscles indicate thnt the kidneys nrc
COUNTIES.
not properly filtering; impurities from
Additional Tax the blood. Foley's! Kidney Pills get
on Each $100 right nt the trouble and give prompt
Needed to Make
relief. Painful, irrcgulnr nnd
Good tho
Delinquents.
bladder troubles nlso yi;i'd
.50
I
2.30 quickly to their tonic hauling action.
2.57
sale by Sunds-Dorse- y
Drug Com2.57 pany.
3.63

10.49
Mora
11.73
Ouudalupa
la. uo
union
85.0
Average
13.65
Valencia
14.29
If all counties did as well as Lin- Sin Miguel
Eddy
16.28
coln, the totnl dellnqnency would be Sun
17.64
Juan
only $79,792.70; If all did as poorly Chavei
18.35
18.35
Rio
as Sandoval, It would amount to HantaArriba
18.35
Pa
$6,026,940.81.
28.20
Rocorro
45.38
The delinquency In Sandoval, If col- Sandoval
lected, would pay off the entire coun
There is a new law on tax collecty debt, Including tho amount due tions, passed by tho last legislature.
on county salary certificate", and The machinery It a little better. Errors
leave n balance of nearly $10,000. This can be corrected. The title to properdelinquency is greater by nearly $10,-00-0 ty sold to tho county for taxes vests In

than twice the country tax levy
in Sandoval county In 1918. And this
counts tho delinquency for only four
years.
In Socorro county the delinquency
for four yenrs totals $154,260.03; tho
entlro county bonded debt Is $173,000;
Tho entire levy for 1916 Is
Tho delinquent taxes In this
country would almost pay the county
debt or thnlr collection would enable
the county to dispense with all taxes
for county purposos for a year, after
paying to the state Its proportionate
share of these taxes. And the amas-In- g
amount has beon piled up in four
years.
map shows
accompanying
Th
graphically the record of each county
tor tho period covered by these figures. It also points dearly to the
causo of delinquency.
All our counties operate under the
wne law. The law has been, andcol-is,
weak. Dut whore nine counties
lect 95 per cent of taxes levied, or
better, it in fairly dear that delinquency is not altogether or even principally chargeable to thj law. Nor
tt is a mattor of faulty descriptions of
real estato, although this Is a factor.
aad Mora demaastaaU U see

did tho old law when not vigorouily
enforced. If special counsel were urn
ployed and paid when judgments are
rendered our court funds could be
looted and delinquent taxes still go

y

lly

ft

32.250

717

626
$

I

'

3.37V

7,944

72.127

( 72.127

lected and paid In from such source.
Yours very truly.
HAIIHY I.. PATTON.
Attorney General.
Rut vigorous net Ion upon the pnrt
of the present officers Is the thing
needed to Improve tho collection of
our taxes. Without such action no
permanent Improvement can be expected.
miles from good town. Liberal terms.
Price ?3.00 per ncre.
2800 ncrcs twelve miles from good
town, 300 under ditch balance grazing,
creek runs through land which affords
plenty of water for irrigation. $12.00

per acre.

grazing land adjoining
the above tract at $3.00 per ncre.
2000 acres

married to Phil Shahan nnd to this
union five children were born, three
boys, Harry, Fred and Herman, being
left to mourn her death. One boy,
Herbert, nnd daughter, Gertrude, died
sometime ago and passed to the other
shore to wait for mother.
In 1901 Mr. and Mrs. Shahan moved
to Oklnhoma where she was converted
in 1902, uniting with the Huntist
church living a consecrated Christiun
life. They moved to Tucumcari about
9 yeurs ngo, where she made friends
of nil with whom she enme in contact, for all appreciated the genuine
worth of her true, sweet Christian
character, her quiet happy home life,
nor devotion to husband, gentle, yet
firm guidunce of her children, her loving care of her uged parents, her kindness to her neighbors.
When on May 28th after a week of
intense suffering God called her homu.
Hosts of friends grieved with these
loved ones, she left besides her
husband, three dear boys, the
heartbroken father and mother, four
sisters, two brothers, nnd muny close
friends in Tucumcari. We 'jxtend to
euch our deepest heartfelt sympathy.
Dear friends look up where God is
nnd know that she is blessed in reunion with her children nnd thnt His
will is nlways best.
grief-stricke-

Titles

THE SOFT GIANT
The secontl of the series of Tho Gi- nnts in the Path Tho Soft Giant ia
to be given at the Christian church
next Lord's Day evening, at the morn- ing worship, Oleta Tuck will sing a
solo, the subject beintr. "The Hare nf
Life." The liible school is anxious to
capture the fort. Come help take another trench next Sundny tit 9:15.
Norris J. Rcasoncr, Minister.

COCOTONE
Skin Whitener

X

HAMILTON
109 EAST MAIN

STREET

&

Skin Wenched or Whitener for dark or brown skin, removing all
blemishes and clearing swarthy or sallow complexions and causing
the skin to Grow Whiter. Don't envy a clear complexion, use Coco-ton- e
Skin Whitener nnd have one.
A

WHAT USERS THINK
Mncon,

Gn.

Cocotone Co.
Dear Sirs: Send mo by return
mail two boxes of Cocotone Skin
Whitener nnd threo cakes of Coco-ton- o
Skin Sonp. Thoy are fine nnd
I do not care to bo without them.
Enclosed is money order for $1.25
Yours truly,
CLARA M. JACKSON.
Wnycross, Ga.
Cocotone Co.
Dcnr Friends: Your Cocotono
Skin Whitener is the finest thing I
over saw. My skin wns very dork
and the first box hns mado it many
shndes lighter, and my friends all
ask mo what I have been using.
Enclosed you will find $2.00 Please
send me six boxes of Skin Whitener
nnd two cakes of soap.
Yours truly,
ANNA M. WHITE.

OF

Successors

GO.

to A. R. Garter & Go,

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

PHONE 89

i

Htv

Ut

n.

CUT THIS OUT
THE COCOTONE CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
I have never used Cocotono Skin
Whitener, but If you will send me a
25c box free, will be pleased to try
it. I enclosa six 2a stamps to cover
cost of mailing, packing, etc.
Nnmo...
Address..
AGENTS WANTED

Ottlce First Bldg. North ol Postoftlce
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LrADINO DRUGGimo
llKig. Una

WIDEMANN;GOAT MILK LI J.

Spend Your
Vacation
this Summer on the

Countless resorts in the
woods and lake region of
Northern Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan,

COCOTONE.

Montgomery, Ala.
Cocotone Co.
Dcnr Sirs: I find that Cocotono
Skin Whitener is tho best preparation I have over used to clear the
skin, nnd wish you would mail mo
two boxes at once.
(Signed) MRS. C. P. JOHNSON.
Do not accept substitute or Imrnl-tatlo-

I

INSURANCE

Northern
Lakes

25C BOX FREE
H. GERHARDT

t
t9

"That's All"

J Tucumcari, New Me xico

n

acres deeded land with timber
worth $7500.00, six hundred acres In I1APTIST MEETING CONTINUES
meadow, nnd rnngo on Forest Reserve
Doctor E. U. Atwood is nt his best
for 700 head cattle. Price $45,000.00. and is prenching some splendid hcuit- scorching sermons. Are you n Chrid- H. GERHARDT & CO.,
Tucumcari, N. M. turn: Have you heard htm? If not.
WHY
Examine yourself und see
whether yo bu in the fnilh."
OHITUARY
Have you forgotten to be nsligious-l- y
Tululu Jackson Shahan was born
FOR SALE
a Christian? Some tiny you won't
August 23, 1879 nt Tunnel Hill, III.,
27,000 acres grazing land, no im Her pnrents moved to Dothnn, Mo., forget to die.
A. L. Maddox.
provements, plenty of water and grass when she wns eight years of age. It
PRESHYTERIAN CHURCH
two creeks run through place, thirty was there on Jan. 20, 1898, she wns
The high cost of living is no reason
why you should not hear a live preach
cr in n live church. Sunday school 1(1
n. m. Morning worship 11 o'clock;
subject "The Spirit of tho Offering."
8:00 p. m., Song and Gospel Service.
Subject: 'One of the Hurd Questions
of the Uiblc."
Come to the church with tho glad
hand."
2C00

T. K. NVNGESSER. I

sle.jp-disturbi-

THIRTEEN WORST COLLECTINO
Torranco .
Morn
Guadalupe

100.0

$1,444,624.2$

ixpcdtent so to do, such special coun-imay bo employed for the purpose
t conducting any such proceedings.
Tho reason given for this provision
h that because district attorneys are
nild a biilnry they will not conduct
he suits required under this act, nnd
heroforo u special counsel Is neces-tarat a substantial fee. We liellove
.hlR is wholly
by the
unsupported
nets and that district attorneys are
vllllng and ready to perform any du- les required of tliem In tnelr capn- -

If K W

and numerous famous
outing places along the

279

Atlantic Coast.

Reasonable expense,
low round-trifare and
hotels to fit every purse.
Let us tell you just where
to go, what to see and
how little it costs. See
p

Shipley Transfer
& Storage
M. M. SHIPLEY,

Propr

Successor to
Dodaon

Transfer

Olllce Phone 2CS

Co.

Res. 407;

1

ticket agent or write

J. A. STEWART
Ouinl ruiujir AiMl

Safety and Service Firtt

Tucumcari, N. M.
U. 8. DEVOR, Agent

